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INTRODUCTION

RESPONDENT/APPELLEE

Petitioner Joshua Jaynes was formerly employed by tl'ie Louisville  &'retro Police

Department  (LMPD)  as a detective  assigned to the Place Based Investigation  (PBI)  Unit. As part

of  liis duties, Det. Jaynes prepared a searcl'i warrant  and affidavit  for several locations  which  were

the subjects or a PBI drug investigation,  including  3003 Springfield  Drive,  Unit  4, tlie residence

of  Breonna Taylor. Paragraph 9 of  the search warrant  affidavit  recited, "Affiant  verified  througl"i

a US Postal  Inspector.

A Professional  Standards Unit  (PSU) investigation  was initiated  on July 24. 2020, by  then

LMPD  Cliief  Robert J. Schroeder "to address Detective  Josh Jaynes conduct with regard  to

obtaining  a searcli wanant  for 3003 Springfield  Drive  Apt. 4."(Ex.  2, Tab 1)

As a result of  tl'iat investigation,  tlien Cl'iief  Yvette Gentry sustained hvo  (2) violations  of

LMPDas  SOP  against  Detective  Jaynes  as follows:

An allegation  of  the of  the failure  to complete a Search 'vVarrant  Operations  form

(LMPD  #05-0025)  LMPD  SOP 8. 1.17 Preparation  for Search 'v'v'arrant Execution.

An allegation  of  untrutl'ifulness  in tlie preparation  of  tl'ie scarcli wai'rant  affidavit  in

violation  of  LMPD  SOP 5.1.5 Truthfulness/Untruthfulness.  (Ex. 2, Tab 5)

Detective.Jaynes  was  terminated  on  Januaiay  5, 2021.  (Ex.2,  Tab  6)
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Petitioner  Jaynes  then  appealed  his  termination  to the  Louisville  Metro  Police  Merit  Board.

A  hearing  was  conducted  on June  5, 29,  and  30, 2021,  before  the Board.  Tbe  Board  upheld  the

termination  of  Petitioner  Jaynes  by  a unanimous  vote  on June  30, 2021,  and  written  order  dated

August  26,  2021.  (Ex.  1)

ST  ANDART  OF  REVIEW

This  cout's  review  of  the  Board's  decision  is whether  tl'ie Board's  action  was  arbitrary,

Additionally,  the Cabiiiet  also  questions  the court's  review  of  its

actions  as ai'i administrative  agency.  It  is will-settled  that:

[tlhe basic scope of  judicial review of an adininistrative decision is
limited  to a determination  of  whetlier  tlie agency's  action  was

arbitrary.  Bobinchuck  v. Levitch,  [380  S.W.2d  233 (Ky.  1964.]  If

an administrative  agency's  findings  of fact are  supported  by

substaixtial  evidence  of  probative  value,  they  tmist  be accepted  as

binding  and  it must  then  be determined  whether  or  not  the  agency

lias  applied  the  correct  rule  of  law  to the  facts  so found.  Kentucky

Unemployment  Im.  Comm'n  v. Larrdmark  Commuraty  Newspcrpers

of Kentucky, Inc. [91 S.W.3d 575 (Ky. 2002).] The Cont of
Appeals  is authorized  to  review  issues  of law  involving  an

adininistrative agency decision on a de novo basis Aubrey v. Office
qf the Attorney General, [994 S.W.2d 516 (Ky.App.l998)].  In
particular,  aii interpretation  of  a statue  is a question  of  law  and a

reviewing  cout  is not  bound  by  the agency's  interpretation  of  tliat

statute.  Halls  Harwood  F(oor  Co. v. Stapleton,  [16 S.W.3d  327

(Ky.App.2000).]  Liquor  Outlet,  LLC  v. Alcoholic  Beverage  Control

Bd.,  241 S.W.3d  378,  381 (Ky,App.2004)(empliasis  added.)

Cabinet for  Health and Family Services v.
Appalachiari  Regiona[  Healthcare,  Iixc.,

606  S.W.3d  623,  629  (Ky.App,2019)

Questions  of  law  are  reviewed  by  the Court  de novo.  Biyant  v, Louisville  Metro

HousirigAuthori@,  568 S.W.3d 839 (Ky.20l9)

"The  issue  of  whether  a defendant  is entitled  to the defense  of

sovereign  or  governinental  immuiffty  is  a question  of  law."

Unisiersity of Louisville V. Rothstein, 532 S.W.3d 644, 647 (Ky.
2017)(citing  Rowan  Couixty  v. SLoas,  201  S.W.3d  469, 475

(I(y.2006)(citing Jefferson County Fiscal Court v. Peerce, 132
S.W.3d  824,  825  (Ky.2004))).  This  Court  reviews  questions  of  law
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de novo.  See Rothstein,  532 S.W.3d  at 647 (citing  Cgtmberland

Valle)i  Contractors,  Inc.  v. Bell  County  Coa7 Corp.,  238 S.W.3d  644,

647  (I(y.2007)).  Id.,  p.845.

The  Board's  findings  of  fact  must  suppoit  its legal  conctusion.  Marshall  County  v.

SoutJt  CeyttralBelL  Telephom  Co., 519 S.W.2d  616 (Ky.l975).

It  is orir  opinion  tl'iat  in  order  to sustaiii  tlie  order  of  PSC it would  be

necessary  that there be a finding  of specific  evidentiary  facts

establishing  discrimination.  There  was  no  fiixding  of any

evidentiary  fact,  only  the generalized  finding  that  the extended  area

service  "is  in the public  interest  and * * * public  convenience  and

necessity  require  the establislunent  tliereof."  That  finding  is notl'iiiig

more  than  a conclusion  of  law  or a recitation  of  an ultimate  fact  a

n-iere parroting  of  tlie  language  of  the statute.  Tl'ffls cout  has held

repeatedly  that  a finding  of  that type,  with  no findings  of  basic

evidentiary  facts,  is fatal  to an order  of  an adnffnistrative  body  the

validity  of  which  depends  on a deterinination  of  fact. See Simms  v.

Angel,  Ky., 513 S.W.2d  176; Caller  v. Ison, Ky., 508 S.W.2d  776.

Pearl  v. Adarshall,  Ky.,  491 S.W.2d  837.,  Id.,  p. 619.

ISSUES  RAISED

The  Board's  Findings  and Order  are contrary  to the law  regarding  the Collective

I(nowledge  Doctrine.  (Exs.  3 & 4 are attached.  They  contain  state  and federal  authority  on  tl'ie

issues  of  Collective  Knowledge  Doctrine.  These  binders  were  made  part  of  tlie  record  before  the

Board  by avowal,)

The  Board's  Findings  and  Order  included  false  facts  ai'id erroneoris  facts  which

resulted  iit  ait arbitrary  decision  not  suppotted  by tue  facts.

3. The  Board  erred  by  precluding  preservation  of  evidence  by avowal  or proffer

regarding  SgL. Andrew  lleyer's  fitness  to conduct  PSU  investigations  or to be a police  officer.

(Conduct  Unbecoming).

The  Board's  Attorney  improperly  exceeded  his  role  as legal  advisor  to the  Board

and, in fact,  assi.u'ned the role  of  ajudge  ruling  on objections  rinfairly  and limiting  counsel's
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examination  of  witnesses.

QUOTED  TESTIMONY

Det.  Jaynes'  history  witl'i  LMPD  and his assignment  to the PBI  unit.

II.  Former  Chief  Yvette  Gentry's  testiinony  is quoted  extensively  to provide  direct

evidence  of  the  following:

Her  ignorance  of  tlie  Collective  I(nowledge  Doctrine.

ii.  Her  illogical  and disingenuous  logic  in relyiixg  on after  acquired  knowledge

by Detective  Jaynes  of  information  from  Shively  Police  Officers.  The  time  line  established  by

Gentry's  own  testimony  and Det.  Kelly  Goodlett  is L)  Janriary  2020,  Sgt. Jonathan  Mattingly  tells

Det,  Jaynes  and Det. Goodlett  tliat  Jamarcus  Glover  is receiving  paclcages  at 3003 Springfield

Drive,  Unit  4, 2.) Tlie  search  warrant  is executed  on Springfield  Drive  on March  13,  2020;  3) In

April  2020,  Det. Jaynes hears from  a Shively  officer  that Jamarcus  Glover  is not  receiving

packages  at tliis  address.

Despite  this  timeIine,  Gentry  relies  on tl'ie April  "no"  in  reaching  her  decision  to terminate

Det,  Jaynes.

iii,  This  quoted  testimony  also  ilhistrates  the improper  intnision  by Board  counsel  into

the proceedings.

I. DETECTIVE  JAYNES'  TESTIMONY

Q. Tell  tlie  Board  a little  bit  about  your  history  with  the  Louisville

Metro  Police  Department.

A,  I staited  at LMPD  in May  of  2006  at tlie  academy.  Once  I

graduated  from  the academy,  I went  to basic  patrol.  I staited  on

patrol.  I was there  for,  roughly,  tliree  years. Then  I went  to a flex

platoon,  which  deals  with  street-level  narcotics.  We help  district

detectives  with  worlc  they  need,  any  needs  of  the division  that  arise

tbat  we caii  tackle.
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[ was there,  roughly,  from  2010  to 2016  when  we had a restructure

on the Department.  So I liad  to reapply  for  my  job. At  that  point,

flex  platoons  were  being  dismantled,  and I went  to the Narcotics

Unit.  I was on tlie  street  platoon  from  2016  to 2019  where  anotlier

restructure  on tlie Department  caine  where  I had to reapply  again,

and  tben  I went  to tlie  PBI  Unit.

Q.  Tell  us about  the creation  of  the PBI  Unit.

A.  So the PBI  Unit  was a fairly-fairly  new  unit. It  was,  again  -

tl'ie idea  came  from  Cincinnati.  They-PBI  was there  because  we

had  a-we're  not  going  to arrest  oir  way  into  situations.  For  many

years,  we'd  constantly  cite,  constantly  arrest,  recidivism,  and people

keep  going  back  out, We're  not getting  anywhere.  So with-with

the creation  of  PBI,  wl'iat  Cincinnati  did,  they  had a park  tliat  had

some  tssues.

And  with  narcotics,  people  loitering,  all of  the crime,  robberies

occurring  there.  And  so they  did  certain  things.  They  increased

ligliting,  They  made  the environment  less attractive  for  criminals.

And  so when  Cincinnati  created  tliis-well,  I think  their  name  had

beendifferentlhantliePBI,butthesan'ieconcept.  Sowiththatbeiiig

said, Louisville  took  a-actually  took  a sliadow  of  tlie PBI,  or

Cincinnati,  and then  we started  it.

So we went  tlxere and shadowed  Ciiicinnati,  aiid  tliey  sliowed  ris

certain  tliings  that  they  did,  and we came  back. And  then  we-our

first  official  meeting  we  had  was-it  was-it  was downtosvn.  I was

in  the mayor's  office.  It  was-or  city  hall,  It  was-but  tlie  mayor

was  there.  And thexi  Public  Works,  LG&E,  LMPD,  other

goveriunent  entities  tl'iat  were  going  to come  up  with  a solution

throughout  tl'ie city  to tackle,  you  know,  microcells-I'm  sorry,  hot

spots  there  miglit  be microcells.

And  with  that,  tl'iere  was  each-I  don't  kllOW.

Again,  I want  to say the crime  analysts  were  tlie ones that  created

that,  these  microcells  in  hot  spots. So then  it  came  to the  point  where

what  location  do we-what  locations  do we have? Elliot't  Avenue

corridor,  26tli  and Broadway  was a hot  spot.  There  was a lot  of

crime  going  on tliere.  They  had hot  spots  in Portland,  South  End,  I

believe.  And  so tliere  was  a selection  process.

I don't  know  what  the selection  process  was.
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I believe  that mayor-or  I'm  sorry,  Chief  Schroeder  said that Kim

Burbrink  was iii  charge-basically  in charge  of  making  the decision,

which,  to my knowledge,  sl'ie did not malce tliat  decision  for  that -

fbat  location.  It was somebody  above her head.

Tliat  was the conversation  tliat  I l'iad with  my  sergeant,  that  he would

get with  the major  and then at that point,  it would  go above  her to

fig'ire  out where  we would  go. And  I don't  Icnow. Again,  I'm-I'm

on tlie lowest  end of  tlie  totem  pole here. I don't  make  the decisions
where  we  go.

I actually  wanted  to start out in the Portland  neighborliood,  off  of

Rowan  Street,  becaxise it's a smaller  location.  It  makes  sense  to start

smaller and work your way LIP and you learn instead of starting at
the largest  area you're  going  to get into.

Q. So did  Chief  Schroeder  make statements  about  his involvement
in  the creation  of  PBI?

A.  Chief  Schroeder  was on some of  the (Inaridible)  means  we  had,

and I Icnow tliat-I  specifically  -  I remember  wlien  we were  at the

original  meeting  with  the mayor,  that he SllOOk n'iy hand and was

telling  me that lie was pretty  excited  for  me  to be here.

And  then  my experience,  eacl'i person  on orir team had a-had  a -

a certain  skill  tl'iat they would-tl'iey  would  contribute  to the team.
And  everybody  liad a part  in  this.

But  he-like  I said, every  biweekly  meeting,  he would-we-we

would  give  him  updates  about  what  was going  on  with  PBI.

Q. Did  you  make  the decision  to pick  tl'ie Elliott  Avenue  corridor?

A.  No,  sir.

Q. Was it above  your  pay  rate?

A.  Yes, sir.

Q. Wliat  was tlie skill  that you brouglit  to the PBI  that made it

attractive  for  the Department  to place  you  there?

A.  I liad over  ten-roughly  ten years of  experience  on street-level

narcotics  investigations.

And  with  any type  of-iii  this area, narcotics  is a factor  iii  it.
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Q.  So had you  prepared  searcli  warrants  before?

A.  Yes,  sir.

Q.  Many?

A.  Yes,  sir.

Q.  Do  yori  liave  an estimate  as to how  many?

A.  Sir,  roughly  between  50 to 70.

Q.  Had  you  testified  in  court?

A.  Yes,  sir.

Q.  So tell  the Board  how  yori  got involved  in beginning  tlie

investigation  into  2424  Elliott  Avenue.

A.  Well,  sir,  actually  when  we started  this area, I didn't  know  tlie

people  very  well.  Detective  Barton,  he was previously  in tlie  First

Divisioi'i  as a patrol  officer,  and he knew  the people  very  well.

Jamarcus  Glover,  Adrian  Walker.  He knew  the people  associated

with  that  corridor.  I had no idea.

So originally,  he was giving  us information  on tliese  people  and,

like,  how  they  operate  and what  they  do.  So at that  point,  lie kind

of  took  the reins  on the situation  right  here,  and tlien  I gave input  on

how  we-on  investigative  means,  how  we can  arrive  at tliis.

Q.  'vVliat  was  Detective  Goodlett's  specialty?

A.  She-Detective  Goodlett  is vetay aiticulate.  Slie actually  did

more  admin  side,  helped  with  surveillance,  Again,  anything  that  -

getting  the search  warrant/affidavit  itself.  She went  through  and I'm

sure corrected  my grammar  mistakes  or punctuation  from  time  to

time. Slie's  very-like  I said,  she's very  good  at paperwork.

She-the  PBI's  process,  she actually  calls  for  the service  that  were

in  the area of  tlie  Elliott  Avenue  corridor,  26th  and Broadway,  at

Dino's.  She would  go tbrough  contact  with  resources  to get-call

for  service  and see what the  calls  were,  Slie  was  very

la'iowledgeable  about  that  type  of  situation.

Q.  So-(sneezes.)  Excuse  me.  When  was it that  2424  Elliott

Avenue  first  came  up on  the radar  of  LMPD,  if  you  know?
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A.  For-from  PBI  or the -

Q.  From  before  PBI. Was  it on the radar  before  PBI?

A.  Yes,  sir, it  was.

Q.  And  tell  us what  you  know  about  tl'iat.

A,  What  I know  that-I  thinlc  before  PBI  was created,  a search

warrant  was  executed  by the First  Division,  I believe,  was executed

on December  30th  on the Elliott  Avenue  corridor.  So it  was  already

on the radar  for  quite  a while.

Q.  So tliere  was  a search  warrant  executed  on 2424  Elliott  Avenue

on  December  30, 2019?

A.  Correct.  Correct,  to the best  of  my  knowledge.

Q.  What  was  recovered?

A.  I believe  soine  narcotics  and guns.

Q.  Money?

A.  Sure. I - - I would  - - I can't  testify  to that. I thii'ik  there  was,

but  I can't.

Det.  Joshua  Jaynes'  testii'nony

Merit  Board  Heating  June 30, 2021

p.69,  1.1 -p.75,  1.4

It  is also  impoitant  to note  that  tlie  PSU  investigator,  Sgt. Andrew  Meyer,  testified  tl'ie only

part  of  the affidavit  which  was the basis  of  the "untruthM"  finding  was  Det.  Jaynes'  omission  of

"I  verified  through  Sergeaiit  J. MattingIy...  ." Otlierwise,  Det.  Jaynes  "wouldn't  liave  faced  the

allegation."

Q.  Exhibit  16,  that  is Detective  Jaynes'  iiwestigative  report?

A.  Yes,  sir.

Q. And  you  refer  to tlie paragraph  there,  "I  verified  through

Sergeant  J. Mattingly  of  LMPD  who  contacted  a postal  service  that
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Jamarcus  Glover  was receiving  packages  at 3003 Springfield  Drive,

Unit  4?

A.  Yes, sir.

Q. I think  as I rinderstood  your  testiinony  you  said  if  lie prit  tliat  in

the search  warrant  affidavit,  we wouldn't  be here today?

A.  Thefirstpart.  Notthe-notthepiecebasedontheintelligence.

Just  the piece  based  on the verification.

Q.  Okay.  But  if  lie had put  tl'iis sentence  in there,  "I  verified

through  Sergeant  J. Mattingly  of  LMPD,"  if  lie  put  that  in there,  we

wouldn't  be liere  today?

A.  That  would  be-that  would  not  be untruthful?  That  is a trutbful

statement.

Q.  Sir,  would  we be liere  today?  Tliat's  wliat  you  said,  wasn't  it?

We wouldn't  be here  today?

A.  He woulcln't  have  faced  the allegation.

Q.  Okay.  So that's  a true  statement.  Iverified  througl'i  Sergeant  J.

Mattingly.  Tliat's  a true  statement?

A.  Yes.

Q.  What  was  false  was he didn't  put  tlie  J, Mattingly  in  there?

A.  Correct.

Sgt. Andrew  Meyer  testimony

Merit  Board  Hearing,  .huie  3, 2021,

p. 168,  1.15 to p.l69,  1.18

It is clear  that  Sgt. Meyer  was  unaware  that  Sgt. Mattingly's  knowledge  was imputed  to

Det.  Jaynes  under  the Collective  Knowledge  Doctrine

H. TESTIMONY  OF  YVF,TTE  GENTRY

Q.  Okay.  In all  of  the papers  that  you  reviewed  here  and all  of

the conversations  that  you  had,  did  you  ever  hear  the  phrase
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"collective  knowledge  doctrine"?

A. I've heard of  it. It's  not typically relevant in crinvinal -
criminal  situations  like  this.  Civil  cases, you  hear  it. I've  not

heard  it  ttsed  in a criminal  case like  this.

Q.  Okay.  Yoclveneverseen-you'veneverseenthattermusedin

cmy document  related  to this  case. Would  that  be accurate?

A.  No.

Q.  Itwouldn'tbeaccurateoritwouldbe-

A.  Oh, no. In relating  to this  case?

Q.  Yes, ma'am.

A.  No.  I've  notseen  it, no.

Q,  Okay,  And  you  believe  it applies  primarily  to

civil  cases?

A.  Yeali.  It's-it  kind  of  speaks  to things  that  you  should  kllOw.

Like,  if  )iou-if  I recall  correctly,  it cites  things-like  in civil

cases where  you're  still  responsible  for  the infori'nation  being

accurate,  but  say you  do-in  real  estate,  you  assiune  somebody

actually  owns  a property,  but  you  don't  do a title  search  and you

sell  it, you're  responsible  for  the outcomes,  so

Fot'nner  Chief  Yvette  Gentry  testimony

Merit  Board  Hearing,  June 29, 2021,

p. 77, 1.3 to p. 78, 1.2

Former  Chief  Gei'itry  is then  questioned  aborit  wliat  the Collective  I(nowledge  Doctrine  is

really  about.

CHAIR  : Okay.

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q,  Ma'ai'n,  are you  familiar  with  the case United  States versus

}Iensley,  the United  States  Supreme  Court  case that  was  decided  in

1985?
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A.  Not  specifics  of  it.

Q. I'm  sotaiay. You're  going  to have  to speak  up.

A,  Tl'ie not  the specifics  of  that  paiticular  case. Is that  under  the

collective  laiowledge?  I have  some Icnowledge  of  what  collective

knowledge  is, but  I don't  have  specifics  of  that  case.

Q.  Okay.  Well,  I asked  you  before  what's  your  u'iderstanding  of

the collective  knowledge  doctrine  is, and you  testified  to that. Do

you  want  to an'iplify  your  answer?

A.  I said  I am familiar  with  collective  knowledge.

Q.  Okay,  What  it  is?

A.  It's  basically  presut'ned  knowledge,  iii  a nutsliell.

Q.  Is that  it?

A. It's-it'ssayingtliatit'sinformationtliatyoushouldhaveknown

or that  you  knew  through  presumption,  basically.

Q,  No.  ActuaIly,  that's  not  the collective  knowledge  doctine,

ma'anx. The  collective  Icnowledge  doctrine  refers  to tlie  latowledge

that  is possessed  among  individuals  who  are in law  enforcement

they  share tliat  knowledge,  and the laiowledge  of  one officer  is

imputed  to the laiow4edge  of  ai'iother  officer.

A.  And  it's still  required  to be truthful.  It's still  required  to be

tnithful.  You  can  presume  other  people's  knowledge-I  rinderstand

Q.  Ma'am,  I'm  going  to get into  cross-examination-and  just  for

the record,  you're  totally  svrong  about  yoir  interpretation  of  the

collective  knowledge  doctrine  -

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.

A.  Wait  a minute  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  Wait  a minute.

MR, DAUGHERTY:  Objection  to the argimentative  and the

testifying  through  counsel.
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BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  Are  you  fan'iiliar  witli  -

MR,DOBBINS:  Right,  Youniayaskquestions,answerquestions,

explain  answers  if  you  need  to, okay?

THE  WITNESS:  Okay.  All  right.

MR.  DOBBINS:  :)ut  lefs  not  offer  our osm  legal  interpretations  of

the cases. Just  ask the questions  and answer  the questions.

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q. Are  you  familiar  with  a Kentucky  case decided  by  the  Kentucky

Court  of  Appeals  called  Darden  versus  Commonwealth?

A.  No.

Q,  What  about-are  you  familiar  with  the United  States  Court  of

Appeals  for  the Sixth  Circuit?

A.  Yes.

Q.  What  is it?

A.  It's the coirt  of  appeals  for  this  jurisdiction.

Q.  Ma'am?

A.  It-it's  a court  of  appeals.  The  Sixth  Circuit?

Q.  Yes,  ma'am.

A.  Yes. I'm-I'm  familiar  with  that.

Q.  Okay.  What  is it?

A.  It's  the Court  of  Appeals  for  the Sixth-Sixth  Circuit.

CHAIR  HARRAL:  Icaii't  hear,  please.

Q.  Wliat  -

THE  WITNESS:  It's  tl'ie Coiut  of  Appeals  -
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A.  State-state  your  qriestion  again. Am  T familiar  with?

Q. Ma'ain, I said are YOLI fainiliar  with the Sixth Circuit Coint of
Appeals?  You  said yes.

A.  Yes.

Q.  I said  what  is it. You  said it's  the coirt  of  appeals.

A.  Yes.

Q,  Okay.  For  wliat?

A.  For  the Sixth  Circuit.  I'm-I'm  not  understanding  exactly  part

of  your  question-what  the question  is,

Q.  Well-okay.

A.  I -

Q.  Do  yori  la'iow  wliat  the Sixtli  Circuit  Coirt  of  Appeals  is?

A.  Yes.

Q.  What?

THEWITNESS:  I'mnotu'iderstandingtlieqxiestion.

MR,  DOBBn'iS:  Yeah,  you  cait't  100k  to counsel  for  -

THE  WITNESS:  I don't-I  don't  understand  where  he's going  with

the  qriestion.  I mean,  so much  comes  out  of  that,  I don't-I-I  can't

answer  it.

MR.DOBBINS:  Ifyoucananswerit,answerit.  Ifyoudon'tl<now,

7011 -

A.  I can't  answer  the  question,

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  Okay.  Is it a federal  court  of  appeals  for  all  of  the federal  courts

within  the Sixth  Circuits,  specifically  Tennessee,  Kentucky,  OMo,

and  Michigan?

A.  That  sounds  right,  yes.
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Q, So Kentucky  is in the Sixt}i  Circuit?

A,  Yes.

Q. SoSixthCircuitlawappliestotl'ieCommonwealthofKentucky?

A.  Yes.

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection,  Calls  for  alegal  opinion,

MR.  DOBBINS:  Yeah. To tlie  extent  you  can establisli  tliat  that's

something  she knows  and understands,  that's  fine. I think  more  of  a

foindation  is necessary  tl'ian that.

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q. Ma'arn,  if  you  iinpose  discipIine  for  a violation  of  SOP,  does  the

law  dealing  w'th  that  particular  issue supersede  the SOP,  or does  the

SOP supersede  tlie  law?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.  Calls  for  a legal  opinion.

MR.  DOBBINS:  I'll  need-if  you  can establish  that  she has some

understanding  of  that  and la'iows  the answer,  go aliead  and €10 that.

It does call for a le@Ell opinion.  If  tliat's something she's in tlie
habit  of-if  those  tliings  are sometlffng  she's in the habit  of  knowing

and applying  as a chief  ofthe  LMPD,  tlien  that's  fuie.  But  why  don't

you  lay  a little  bit  more  of  a foundation?

MR,  CLAY:  Well,  I don't  know  that  it cans  for  a legal  conclusion,

but  let  me try  another  way.

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  If  there's  a conflict  between  an SOP and the law,  which  one

talces precedence?

A,  Professional  standards  are based  on-it's  not  based on-it's

based  on oir  policies.  Of  course,  you  take  into  consideration  a lot

of  tliings,  but  professional  standards  is not  tl'ie decision  of  wliether

tliere  was probable  cause in a search  warrant  or anytliing.  It's  tlie

officers'  actions  against  the LMPD  policy.  That's  what  professional

standards  are. That's  what  I based  my  decision  on. iwasn't  making

a criminal  decision.  I was making  a decision  of - making  an

employment  decision  based  on LMPD  policies  and procedrires,
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Q.  Did  you  understand  my  question?

A.  I did,  and I answered  it.

Q. What  was n'iy question,  ma'am?

A,  Your  question  was  do you  consider  law  in  all tliese  other  things

in your  decision?

Q.  No,  ma'am.  That  wasn't  my question.

A.  Okay.

Q. I'm  going  to ask you  the question  again,  and I'lI  ask you  to

answer  my  question.  If  there's  a conflict  between  the SOP and the

law,  wliich  one takes  precedence?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.  Assumes  facts  not  in evidence.

MR,  DOBBINS:  Well,  I tl'iiiuc  tlie Board  can take adininistrative

notice  that  if  an SOP is in violation  of  tl'ie law,  the law  sripersedes

it.

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  I don't  want  tlie  Board  to take  notice.  I want  to

ask tl'iat question,  and I wai'it  her to answer  it because  that  goes to

lier credibility  and her knowledge  about  what  she did to this

detective.

MR.  DOBBIISJS:  Well, I  think  she - I Ihttk  it was asked  and

answered Try one more time briefly, arid let's move on.

BY  MR,  CLAY:

Q. If  there's a cotdlict betweeri an SOP and the Imv, xihich one
takes  precedence?

A.  The law  would  supersede.

Q.  Okay.  There's  a case called  U.S.  versus  Lyons  out  of  the Sixtli

Circuit,  and the Sixth  Circuit  applies  to Kentucky,  correct?

A.  Yes.

Q. And  it's  held  in  that  opinion,  "It  is well  estabHshed  that  an officer

may conduct  a stop based on information  obtained  by fellow

officers."  Any  disagreement  with  that?
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A.  A traffic  stop,  yes.

Q.  "Variously  called  tlie  'collective  lcnowledge'  or 'fellow  officer'

rule,  this  doctrine  recognizes  the practical  reality  that  'effective  law

enforcement  cai'inot  be conducted  uiless  police  officers  can act on

directions  aiqd information  transmitted  by one officer  to anotlier."'

A.  All  right.

Q.  I'm  quoting  tlie  U.S. Supreme  Couit  case United  States versus

Hensley.  Do  you  disagree  witli  that  statement?

MR,  DAUGI-IERTY:  I'm  going  to object  to tliat.  He's asking  her  to

coinnient  on a case wliich-of  an excerpt  of  a case that  slie hasn't

read  and that  he's just  picking  pieces  out of  to ask her  whetlier  she

agrees  or disagrees  with  them,

MR.  DOBBINS:  I can  think  you  can aslc lier  whether-yori  can ask

her  a question  about  a standard  witliout  her  asking  to agree wlietlier

or not a particular  case espouses  that standard  or holds  that  that

standard  is the case, Does  that  make  sense?

Do  you  inderstaiid  my  distinction?

MR.  CLAY:  No,  sir. I don't. I don't  understand.

MR.  DOBBINS:  l think  he's riglit.  She doesn't  have  enoriglx  tii'ne  -

- liasn't  had enorigh  time  or may  not  have enough  la'iowledge  or

background  to interpret  Supreme  Corirt  cases.  I don't  Icnow the

answer  to that. I think  you  can ask l'ier wliether  she agrees with  a

particular  principle  witliorit  asking  her  to agree  whether  a pailicular

cose holds  oi'ie for  the other.

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  it's problematic  to me that  this interim  chief

terminated  an employee  witliout  lcnowiiig  what  tl'ie law  was that

governed  tlie application  of  the collective  lcnowIedge  doctrine  to

tliis  search  warrant  affidavit.

MR.  DOBBINS:  That's  fine,

MR.  CLAY:  That's  tlie  problem.

MR.  DOBBINS:  That's  closing  argument  material.

MR.  CLAY:  I've  got  to lay the foundation  -  a factual  foundation

before  I can argue  it, thougli.
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MR.  DOBBINS:  You can ask  her  about  the principles.  Don't  ask

her  to interpret  a case that  she hasn't  had  a chance  to read  or

consult  with  counsel  on.

MR.  CLAY:  Tlien  let's  take a recess  and give  her  a chance  to read

them.

MR.  DOBBINS:  You  should  have filed  it ten days before  the

hearing  staited  if  you  wanted  her  to read  it.

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  I -

MR.  DOBBINS:  And  the objection  is well  taken.

MR.  CLAY:  I disagree,  Mr,

MR.  DOBBINS:  That's  fine  -

MR,  CLAY:  Okay.

MR.  DOBBn'JS:  Tl'iat's  fine.  But  tlie  Board  lias  already  ruled  on it.

Does  tlie  Board  stand  by its previous  niling?

CHAIR  HARRAL:  The  Board  stands.

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  Madani  Chairman  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  It stands  in  effect  by avowal.

MR. CLAY: Madam Chairman, as YOLI know and the otlier Board
members  lcnow,  Mr.  Dobbins  and I don't  always  agree. And  I think

Mr.  Dobbins  is making  a mistake  here,  and I would  request  that  the

Board  retire,  whatever  it needs to do to deliberate  becarise  these

cases right  liere  stand  for  tlie  proposition  that  I represented  to the

Board,  that Josl'iua Jaynes told  the truth  on the search  warrant

affidavit  when  he said  lie  verified  tl'irough  a USPS  Inspector.  And  I

respectfully  disagree  with  Mr.  Dobbins.  I've  requested  the Board  to

consider  these cases and allow  me to cross-examine  this witness

based  on tbe law  as I uiderstand  it. It  will  certainly  supersede  the

SOP provision  of  the Louisville  Metro  Police  Department.

MR.  DOBBINS:  May  I comment?

CI-IAIRMAN  HARRAL:  Please.
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MR.  DOBBINS:  Mr.  Clay  and I don't  always  agree. Mr.  Daugherty

and otl'ier  LMPD  counsel  and I don't  always  agree. That's  part  of  this

gig.  People don't  always  agree with  my recommendatioi'is.  I am

making  a recommendation  to the Board  if  the Board  stops every

time tliere's  a recoi'nmendation  and goes into executive  session,

we're going  to be here a long time.  My  recommendation  to tlie

Board stands.  The Board is free  to accept it or  not.  My

recommendation  is tliat,  A, these are -  were  not timely  filed. B, it's

notreasonabletoaslc  thiscliieftotalceaten-minutebreaktoanalyze

all of  the cases yori  have provided  moments  ago to see whether  she

agrees witli  tliem  or doesn't She's a retired  LMPD  interim  cl'ffef. She

has counsel.  She had counsel  at the time. I know  you've  called  l'ier

counsel  as a witness.  We'll  get to that  later.

MY recommendation is that tlie objection be sustained.

Yori  cai"i ask her questions  about  legal principles.  If  she knows  the

answers,  slie can answer  them. But  I've  already  recommended  that

tl'iese cases not  be introduced  as exhibits.

Firstofall,tliey'renotjustcases.  Tl'iey'reyourexcerptsofthecases.

They're  your  personal  analyses  or maybe  your  co-couisel's  analysis.

I don't  think  these are appropriate/admissible  exliibits.  Tliat's  my
recoinniendation.

MR,  CLAY:  Well, I  respectfully-I  disagree  with  the

charac'lerization  that you  placed  on tliese quotes  I put  liere. I put the

qriotes  here because I tlioxight  they  were  the relevant  portion  of  these

opinions.  The entire  opinions  are the included  after  the quotes. So

tlie  entire  record  is liere  for  anybody  who cares to to review  them.

MR.  DOBBINS:  My  recon'imendation  stands, Madani  Chair.

CHAIR  HARRAL:  Chair  supports  the attorney's  recominendation.

BY  MR,  CLAY:

Q. "Because  officers  must  often  act swiftIy  and cannot  be expected

to cross-examine  their fellow  officers  about the foundation  of

trai'ismitted  information,  we impute  collective  knowledge  among

multiple"  -

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Same objection.

MR,  DOBBINS:  Let  him  finish  the -
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MR. DAUGHERTY: SO117.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Let  him  finish  his -

MR.  CLAY:  Sir?

MR.  DOBBINS:  l asked  l'iim  to Jet you  fu'iish  tlie question  if  it's a

question.

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  "Agencies,  even when  tlie evidence  demonstrates  that  tlie

responding  officer  was wholly  rinaware  of  the specific  facts  that

established  reasonable  suspicion  for  the stop."  Do you  agree that

knowledge  of  one officer  can be imputed  to tbe la'iowledge  of

another  officer?

A,  In  certaii'i  circumstances,  yes.

Q. Okay.  And  the circumstances  we have  here  -

A.  Right.

Q.-where  Sergeaiit  Mattingly  told  Detective  Jaynes  that  Sergeant

Mattingly  verified  tlirough  a USPS  Inspector  that  Jamarcus  Glover

was receiving  packages  at 3003 Springfield  Drive,  Unit  4, is that

la'iowledge  imputed  from  Sergeant  Mattingly  to Detective  Jaynes?

A.  It is, but  tlie actual-the  fact  is tlie  message  that  came baclc

througli  the third  pmty  was "no."  So you're-there's  a-there's

some  information  floating  out  tliere  as if  Mat-tingly  verified  and  told

hii'n  tliat,  and I've  heard  tliat  time  aiid  time  again. The  evidence  is

in here that  tlie  response  baclc from  tlie Slffvely  officers  was an

emphatic  "no."  There  was no ambiguity,

The answer  was "no."  So the collective-if  we even go the

collective  knowledge  rorite,  the collective  response  was "no,"  wlffcli

fuither  supports  the  fact  that  it's  untruthful  to say that  it  was  verified

as a "yes"  when  the response,  whicli  is on the record,  is "no."  And

tliafs  tl'ie pait  where  there  seems  to be - - continuing  to go down  this

road  of  collective  impact.

It's  in Josli  Jaynes  own  statement.  He  was like,  "Darn.  I wanted  to

do a reverse."  He  could  have  done  a reverse,  He  had a good  basis.

He needed  to do more  work.  You  can't cheat.  I understand  he

wanted  to get the drug  dealers.  I dori't  deny  tliat  Jamarcus  Glover

was a drug  dealer.  But  you  can't  cheat.
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You  can't  go apply  for  a no-l<nock  warrant  for  a girl  who  is not  a

suspect,  based on information  that  is untrue,  and go in there  and

apply  for  a no-la'iock  warrant,  leave  her off  of  that,  which  would

have  put  tlie  matrix  up higher.  You  don't  go to people's  l'iouse  just

to talk  to them  after  miditight  with  a searcli  warrant.

And  you  caii't  assume,  like  you  did  in '14 wliere  you  try  to bring  that

tbrough,  that  there  was narcotics  in tl'iere.  He could  have done a

takedown  and verified  what  was  in  tlie  box. All  those  things  coxild

have  happened.  Tl'iey  did  not  happen.

Iknowthisisblossomingintoallkiiidofotlierstuff,  Iveryseriously

understand  that  I took  Josli  Jaynes'  job.  I very  seriously  understand

tliat.  That  was not an easy decision.  That  was something  that  I

prayed  about.  I took  into  yery  [sic.]  consideration.

I liave  notl'iing  personal  against  l'iim.

But  we liave  a won"ian  in her house  tliat  slie ceitaiiily  picked  bad

guys.  Slie's not  the first  woman  that  did that.  She was  failed  by

those  men,  and she was  also failed  by Detective  Jaynes  cheating  tlie

system  with  a desire  to get in there,  and he used  false  information

to get  it, and tliat  to me was  unacceptable.  It  was  factually  not  true,

and I made  a decision  to terniinate  hLm based  on tliat. Period.

Q.  Okay.  Ma'am,  you've  just  given  ris a whole  bunch  more

infori'nation  tl'iat  you  say you  relied  on inreaching  this  determination

that  he was uitruthful  when  you  started  out  saying  the only  tliiiig

you  considered  was  "Affiant  verified  througli  a U.S.  Postal

Inspector.

That  was it. Did  you  not  testify  to that  earlier  this  morning?

A,  Yes, And  tl'iis  -

Q.  And  tliat's  all  you  relied  on, wasn't  it?

A.  Is the  untruthful  statement  by  the Postal  Inspector  -

Q.  So -

A.  -you  brought  in conective  laiowledge  saying  tliat  he got  tl'iis

information  that  it was  verified  and through  somebody  else. But  the

informationthe  record  shows  says  "no."  They  canie  back  with  a "no.'

Not  some  long  thing  that  had to be evahiated.  It  was  a "no,  he's not
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receiving  packages.  " So to hirn  that  into  a "yes"  through  anybody

is wrong.

And  even  in  collective  impact,  if  you  talk  about  the otl'ier  case law,

the  realty  is ifI  have  a presumed  knowledge,  when  I raise  my  hand

and  I testify  to it for  an affidavit,  I'm  responsible  for  it being  true.

He  was  giving  a "no,"  He  wasn't  giving  a yes. He was  imprited  a

So I'm  responding  to  yoir  questions  of  me  of  collective  laiowledge.

If  we  want  to go througli  collective  knowledge,  then  tlie  aiiswer  was

"no."  So to malce  it  a yes is a He.  This  is not  some  joirney  I'm

taking  hiin  to and  ttyiiig  to uplioId  him  to-that  is-tbat  is the  basis

of  it. So when  I came  iii  here  first  and  yohi asked  me the basis,  we

weren't  taiking  about  collective  1<nowledge.  We weren't  talking

about  Delaware  case.  Even  in the Delaware  case  that you

mentioned  earlier  that-that  I didn't  tliink  was going  to con'ie  up,

but  I'n':i soinewhat  familiar  witl'i-first  of  all,  I'm  not  a defendant.  It

kind  of  speaks  to what  defendants  does.  I was  achially  the  deputy  -

- the interim  chief  at the time.  I'm  really  not  a defendant  here.  It

doesn't  feel  lilce it, but  I spoke  to tlie  decision  that  I made.  When

yori  brought  all  tl'iese  other  things  into  it, even  that  case alone  says

if  you  have  imputed  knowledge,  it lias  to be correct.

You're  still  responsible  for  it being  correct.  Yori're  still  liable  for  -

for wliat  you  do based  on that  infaotannation.  So I didn't-I

absolutely  came  in  here  based  my  decision  011 wliat  I liave,  but  you

brouglit  in  some  differei'it  things  that  I'm  speaking  to here. It's  not  a

contradiction  of  wliat  I said. It's  trying  to be responsive  to the-the

things  that  yori  ha've  broright  up.

Q.  Actually,  what  you  have  done  is ainplified  your  answer

sribstantially  becarise  you  never  mentioned  any of  tliat  stuff  when  I

asked  you  the  specific  qriestion:  What  did  you  base  your  decision  on

that  Josluia  Jaynes  was untruthAil?  And  you  said,  "Affiant  verified

through  a U.S.  Postal  Inspector."

Now,  did  Sergeant  Mattingly  tell  Joshua  Jaynes  in  the  presence  of

Kelly  Goodlett  that  Sergeant  Mattingly  had verified  Jarnarcus

Glover  was  receiving  packages  at 3003  Springfield  Drive?  Yes  or

no?

A.  The  answer  he got  was  a "no."

Q. No.  NotwhatSergeantMattinglygot,butwhat  hetoldSergeaitt
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A.  The  evidence  is "no."

Q.  Hold  on.

A.  I can't  testify  to what  somebody  else  says.

MR,  DOBBINS:  Hold  on. Let  him  finisl'i  tlie  question.

THE  WITNESS:  Okay.

Q.  Did  Sergetint  Mattingly  liave  a conversation  with  Detective

Jaynes  and  Kelly  Goodlett?

A.  Yes.  It's  -

Q. Did  lie  tell  Detective  Jaynes  and  Kelly  Goodlett  that  he,  Sergeant

Mattingly,  had verified  throrigli  a USPS  Inspector  tliat  Jamarcus

Glover  was  receiving  packages?

A.  Tliat  is his interpretation  of  tl-ie conversation,  Josh  Jaynes'

interpretation.  The  actrial  evidence  in  here  says  that  the  response

was  "no."  There  was  sonte  discussion  over  a deconfliction,  which

is required  in  narcotics  case,  and  that  conversation  has to be put  in

context.  The  coi'itext  tliat  I toolc  from  that  conversation  was  saying

is it a Jason  Glover  or  a Jamarcus  Glover?  Tliere  was  some  issue  of

them  tl"iinking  that  tliey  were  even  looking  at two  different  people.

So that  conversation  was  more  of  a deconfliction,  and  there  was

some  convcrsation  aborit  Amazon  packages,  and -  and  U.S.  Post

Office  wouldn't  be verifying  Amazon  packages.  We're  not  tall6ng

about  Amazon  paclcages  here.  But  the  response  back  from  tlie  third

paity-you're  sayin@ collective  knowledge-that  went down the
hill  was  ii'i a text  message,  and  it said  "no.'  And  even  Detective

Jaynes  outlines  it  ii'i his  own  words  iii  his oivn  testimony,  he says

that  the  response  tliat  l'ie got  back  was  a "no,"  and  lie said,  "Dang.  I

really  want"-lie-he  wanted  that  information  -

Q.  Okay.  I want  -

A.  -he  wanted  it to be a yes.

Q.  -you  to show  me in  Detective  Jaynes'  statement  where  lie  said

tlie  answer  he got  baclc  was  "no."

A.  Okay.
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Q,  Show  me that.

A.  Okay.  Okay.

Q.  And  where  is it?

A.  I'm  going  to pull-Iln  going  to tell  you  exactly  what  line  it's in.

If  you  start  with  his interview  on May  19tli  -

MR.DOBBINS:  Caiiyouholdononesecond?

THE  WITNESS:  01cay. I'm  referring  to -

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  It's  Department  Exhibit  9.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Thai'ik  you, Let  the Board  get ready,

CI{AIR  HARRAL:  What  line?

'I'HE  WITNESS:  If  you  look  the la-if  you  look  9 -

MR.  CLAY:  I don't  see tlie  exhil:iit.  Hold  on. Exhibit  9?

THE  IVITNESS:  Exhibit  9. Line-let's  start  at 1652.

MR.  DOBB.n'JS:  Hold  011 one second. What  lines?

THE  WITNESS:  Stait  at line  1652  and go throxigh-justl652  and

53.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Hold  on. It's  going  to be on  page  -

TI-IE  WITNESS:  Page  37.

MR.  DOBBINS:-37.  Thank  you,  ma'atn.

A.  And  it says, "If  he received  anythuig."  Some  other  testimony.

And  then  I made-the  response  I got  was  no."

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  Okay.  Hold  on a second,

A.  Okay.

Q.  Okay.  So wliat  does it  say?
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A.  It  goes-this  is Jay-this  is Jaynes  statement.  He goes througli.

He  said-he  talks  about-I  can  go up a little  fiirther  aiid  read  it,  but

it-okay.  He said-I'll  stait  a little  bit  aliead  of  it  just  to lcind  of

give  a Iittle  more  context.

Liiie  16-line  1650,  "I  believe  I contacted  Kuzma,  too,  as well.  I

said  I kind  of  addressed  it to say can you  look  and see the paclcage

associated  with  this  guy  on this  address  and if  he received  atxytl'iing,

and  then-tl'ien  I made"-and  just  kind  of  a blank  there,  and  it  says,

"The  response  I got  was  a no." And then  Sergeant  Meyer-I  mean

Sergeant  Vance  came  back  and said, "No.  Becarise  he cari't  do it?"

He said,  "No.  He didn't.  I'm  asstuning  lie didn't  get anytlffig  there."

That  was-tliat  was Jaynes'  response,  and I-and  I -

Q,  Okay.  When  in relation  to the conversation  witli  Mattingly  did

he talk  to Kuzina?

A.  According  to this,  tliis  conversation  was -  he referred  to it  being

ii'i  April,  wluch  was after  -  after  the case.

Q.  After  the facts,  right?

A.  Riglit.

Q. So what  statement  was  made  prior  to the search  warrant  affidavit

by  Sergeant  Mattingly  to Josliua  Jaynes?

A.  It  was  not  a-it  was  a "no."

Q.  Oh, Sergeant  Mattingly  said  it  was a "no"?

A.  No. l mean  before-say  it again. Before-I  don"t  know  what

he got  before  that. Back  up again. Let  me malce sure I understaiid.

You're-we're  going  back and forth  here.  On the collective

1<nowledge  where  you're  saying  it came  from  Mattingly  to Kuzma.

In  MattiiigIy's  testimony  -

Q.  No,  ma'am.  That's  not  what  I'm  saying  whatsoever.  No.

A.  Okay.  01cay. You're  correct.  Okay.

Q.  Tlns  is about  the tliird  time  I've  tried  to get this  poii'it  to you.

A.  Okay.
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Q.  Tl'iere  was  a conversation  between  SergeantMattingly  -

A.  Ull-hub.

Q.  -Detective  Goodlett,  and  Joshua  Jaynes

A.  Right.

Q.  Ill  tliat  conversation,  according  to Kelly  Goodlett,  Sergeant

Mattingly  said,  "I  checked  with  the  USPS  Inspector,  and he told  me

tliat  Jamarcus  Glover  was receiving  packages  at 3003 Springfield

Diive.  Unit  4" -

A.  Thgt  is -

Q.  -is  that  -

A.  That  is false.  That  is not  true.  Tliat  is not  in here.  Tliat  is not

in  any-that  is not  the resp -

Q.  Kelly  Goodlett  didn't  say that,  ma'arn?

A.  That  is not  the response  in  here.

Q.  Kelly  Goodlett  didn't  say that?

A.  That  is not  the response  in  here.

Q.  Ma'am,  liave  you  read  Kelly  Goodlett's  statement?

A.  I read  all  of  the statements,  I believe.  I don't-'[  don't  recall

Kelly  Goodletl:'s  statement  in here,  but  -

Q.  Well,  I'm  aslcing  you  point-blank,  ma'am:  Did  Kelly  Goodlett

not  say that? That  she heard  that  con'versation  that  was exactly  as

Josh  Jaynes  related  it?

A.  Kelly  Goodlett,  I-I'm  not aware,  but I can-I  have tlie

testimony  of  your  client  Sergeant  Jaynes  and Mattingly  that  talk

about  the conversation  tliey  l'iad in January,  and the-tlie  answer

was  a "no."

Q.  Oh. So Sergeant  Mat-tingly  told  Detective  Jaynes  that  he had

checked  with  tlie  USPS  Inspector  and the Inspector  said  "no"?

A.  I-Ie didn't  say lie  talked  to a USPS  Inspector.  LMPD  does not

liave  -
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Q. Sergeant,Mattingly  made-my  question  was: Did  Sergeant

Mattingly  tell  Joshua  Jaynes  lie talked  to the USPS  Inspector?

A. No. There'snoevidencetosuggest-supportthattl'iathappened,

Q.  Really?

A.  Right.

Q.  Okay.  Well,  there's-Joshua  Jaynes'  statement  said  it, didn't  it?

A.  Joshua Jaynes statement  says-talks  about getting  tlie

information  back,  and it  was a "no."  There  was no discussion  -

Q.  'No,  lie-ma'ain,  I was talking  -

A.  -that-there  was  no discussion  -

Q.  -about  the statement  that  Sergeant  -

A.  Right.

Q.  -Mattingly  told  Joshua  Jaynes  according  to Joshua  Jaynes'

statement?

A.  Where  is that  in  l'iere?

Q.  You  tell  me, ma'am.

A.  I'll-I'll  tell  you  wliat  I have,  and what  is test - - Jonatlian  -

I have  never  seen anywhere  wliere  Sergeaiit  Mattingly  said  he talked

to a U.S.  Postal  Inspector  and told-that  he tallced  to a U.S.  Postal

Inspector.

Q.  01cay.

A.  That  is nowhere  in  this  evidence.  That  is nowhere  in  tl'ie -

Q.  Are  you  sure about  that,  ma'am?

A.  I don't-I-I  have  not  seen that.

Q.  Well,  are you  sure it's  not  in  there,  ma'arn?

MR.  DAUGJ-IERTY:  Objection.  Aslced  and  aitswered.
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MR.  CLAY:  No.  It  wasn't  answered.

MR.  DOBBINS:  It  was  answered.

A.  Sergeant  MattingIy's  testimony  and  Jaynes'  testimony  -

MR.  DOBBLNS:  lt  was  answered.

MR.  CLAY:  Okay.  I want  to  tal<e a recess  because  I want  to Kelly

Goodlett's  statement  out  here  and  ready  it  to her.

THE  WITNESS:  EIe's  talking  about  Sergeant  Mattingly's

conversation  witli  1.  To  my  understanding  in-in  tl'ie evidence,

it says  Sergeant  Mattingly  was  talkiixg  to Jaynes.  Kelly  Goodlett

was  listed  as somebody  who  overheard  the  testimony  for  them  -

MR.  CLAY:  No. It's-slie  misunderstood.  I want  to-I  want  to

get  Kelly  Goodlett's  statement  and  get  her  in  liere.

MR.  DOBBINS:  V7hy  don't  yori-wl'iy  don't  you  see if  Ms.  Clay  or

Ms.  Maze  can find  tl'iat,  keep  asking  lier  questions,  and  then  come

back  to it. We're  too  close  to a break  to take  a break  110w and  then

come  back.  Can one of  your  co-counsel  find  that  while  you're

asking  oiher  questions?

MR.  CLAY:  I want  to ask  that  question  now,  Mr.  Dobbins,  and  I

want  to find  the transcript.  And  I have  not asked  for a recess

throughout  tliis  whole  proceeding.

A/IR, DOBBINS:  I'in  just  trying  to lceep it  flowing,  Mr.  Clay.  I'm

not  Dyirhg  to pick  orx you.  You  -

MR.  CLAY:  Really?

MR.  DOBBINS:  Realty.  Really.  And  )iou  lcnow  this  not  personal.

But  you've  got  two  really  able  co-counsel  here.  Is  there  notliing  else

I can  -

MR.  CLAY:  Yori  don't  have  to tell  me about  my  co-counsel,  Mr.

Dobbins.  I get  it. I wai'it  to find  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  This  is -

MR.  CLAY:-the  statement  myself  because  I'm  tlie  one  who  found

it.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Well,  you  don't  have  it in  front  of  you  right  now.
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I'm  just  hyiiig  to keep  tl'iis  moving.  We are on a tight  tin'ie  fran'ie.

We  want  to keep  it moving.  How  much  tin'ie  do yori  need to find

this?

MR.  CLAY:  Ten  minutes.

MR.  DOBBINS:  It's  up to tlie  Board.

MR.  CLAY:  Sir?

MR.  DOBBINS:  It's  up to the Board.

CHAIR  HARRAL:  You  want  to talce ten minutes  in place.

MS.  MAZE:  We  have  a statement  on the computer  that  we're  trying

to prill  up and  print,  so I don't  -

MR,  CLAY:  I've  got  a hard  copy  in one those  boxes.

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Which  statement  of  Kelly  Goodlett?

MR.  CLAY:  Tlie  one sl'ie gave  to the Attorney  General.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Is that  in  the record?

MR.  DAUG:)-IERTY:  It's  not.

MR.  CLAY:  Sir  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  It  hasn't  been  tendered  as an exlffbit.  Yoci  know

the  rules. -Don't  -

MR.  CLAY:  Mr.  Dobbins,  I cannot  anticipate  all  of  this  testimony

tliat  she's malcing  up here tliat  I'm  going  to have to cross-examine

her  on.

MR.DOBBINS:  Youcancross-exainineonher.  Ifshedoesn'thave

support  for  it  in  the record,  tliat's  fine.

MR.  CLAY:  }'ve  got  tlie  statement  that  -

THE  WITNESS:  I'm  not  mal<ing  anything  up.

MR.  CLAY:-directly  contradicts  her testimony,  Mr.  Dobbins.

Are  you  telling  me  that  I caii't  do that?

MR.  DOBBINS:  Rebuttal.
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MR.  CLAY:  I don't  know.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Let's  come  back  to a rebuttal  and do it. Is it not

something  that  you  anticipated  could  come  up in  this  case?

MR.  CLAY:  She just  made  this  up. Slie  says one tbing  one i'i'xinute,

and  something  else tlte  next  minute.

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.  This  is argumentative.

:LJR. DOBBINS:  It really  is. And  I  know  you  think  I'm  picking  on

you  because  your  body  language  is screamirig  it. But  listen,  we  just

need  to get througli  this  and abide  by tlie rules  and get this  done.

You  had the cliance  to tender  this  as an exhibit  in advance  of  the

hearing,  and  you  didn't  do it. If  you-if  it's  rebuttal,  it's  rebuttal.  If

slie says sometliing  that  makes  tliat  fair  game  on rebuttal,  that's  fine.

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  where  I come from,  cross-examination,  by

natire,  is rebuttal.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Well,  you  get  to stop  a case to do it.

MR.  CLAY:  I'm  trying  to rindermine-can't  qriestion  her  credibility

because  she's malcing  statements  whicli  are demonstratiyely  false.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Well,  if  have  you  something  ready  to impeach  her

witli,  tliat's  fiiie.

MR.  CLAY:  Tliat's  wliat  I'm  trying  to do. That's  what  I'm  trying  to

do with  these  cases liere.

MR.DAUGE-IERTY:  I'dalsoliketopointouthe'stryingtoimpeach

her  with  somebody  else's  statement.  That's  not  really  inipeachment.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Tliat's  not  really  impeachment.  Let's  see what  he

comes  up with.  It's ten minutes  in place  is what  the Board  Chair

said.

CHAIR  HARRAL:  Ten  minutes  in  place.

(OFF  THE  RECORD)

CI-IAIR  HARRAL:  Eveiyone,  we're  back  on. Thank  you.

BY  MR.  CLAY:
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Q.  Tliis  is a statement  that  Detective  Goodlett  gave  to the

Attorney  General's  Office  on August  the 12th,  2020.  This  Detective

Hall,  Attortiey  General's  Office.

"Today's  date  is August  11,  2020.  The  time  is 14:20  hours.

Detective  Goodlett:  Tl'ie  12tli,  isn't  it?

Detective  Hall:  Oli,  it's  tlie  12th.  I'lll  sorry.  It  is August  the 12tli,

2020.  The  time  is 14:20  hours.  My  name  is Herman  Hall.  I'm  the

detective  with  the  Attorney  General's  Office,  Depaitment  of

Criminal  Investigations,  and we're  at 600 West  Main  Street  ii':i

Louisville,  Kentucky,  conducting  an interview  with  Kelly  Goodlett

wl'io  is represented  by  her  attorney,  Josh  Scluieider.  Present  in  the

room  is  myself,  Assistant  Attorney  General  Barbara  Whaley,

Attorney  Josh  Schneider,  and Kelly  Goodlett.  And  before  we  get

started,  I'll  try  to go ahead  aiid  Mirandize  you"  -

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Madmn  Cliair,  is Mr.  Clay  planning  011

reading  tliis  entire  statement?

MR.  DOBBINS:  Haye  you-do  you  have  it?

MR.  DAUGE-IERTY:  I do not. Thiswas  not  tendered  as an exhibit.

Tliis  is not  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  Can  you  share  it  with  -

MR.  CLAY:  I'm  not  going  to read  the entire  statement.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Find  tlie  part  tl'iat  you  want  to read  and  would  you

sliare  it  with  l'iiin  first?

MR.  CLAY:  Sure.

MR.  DOBBIINS:  Them  first.

MR,  CLAY:  The  pages  that  are dog-eared.

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Before  Mr.  Clay  aslcs a question,  I'll  note  my

objection  to the use of  somebody  else's  statement  to try  to impeacli

l'ier  testimony.  To  the extent  that  her  testimony  may  conflict  with

Kelly  Goodlett's  statement  to tlie  Inspector  Gener-or  the  Office  of

the  Attorney  General,  I believe  tliat  tliat's  something  for  Mr.  Clay  to

argue  to the  Merit  Board  in  closing  arguments.  It is not-I  don't

thii'ik-it  does  not  call  into  question  her  credibility  as Mr.  Clay  has

represented,  and  I just  note  my  objection,

First  of  all,  tliis  has not  been  provided  to us, and it has not  been
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provided  to her. I think  she told  Mr.  Clay  on cross-examination  that

she had not  seen or reviewed  this  stateuient.  So that  would  be my

objection  to this  entire  line  of  questioniiig  and the use of  somebody

else's  statement  to impeach  her  testimony.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Is she going  to testify?

MR.  CLAY:  She sure is.

MR.  DOBBIIJNS:  Okay.  I think  it's  fair  for  you  to ask her  if  she's

fainiliar  with  tlie  stateinent,  but  -

MR.  CLAY:  Slie wasn't  going  to testify,  but  now  this  change  in the

testimony,  she certainly  is going  to testify.

MR.DOBBINS:  Tliat'sfine.  Youcanaskherwlietherslie'sfamiliar

with  the statement,  if  she agrees  with  it or not,  but  I think  you  need

to establisli  it  tl'irougli  Ms.  Goodlett's  testii'i'iony.

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  Tliis  is at page 19, staiting  at line  15. "Detective  Goodlett:  I

don't  I(IIOW his exact  vacatioxi,"  referring  to Detective  Jaynes.

"Detective  Hall:  But  he canie  back  on Monday?

Detective  GoodIett:  Yeah. AIICI Sergeant  Mattingly  in passing  was

like,  soriy  aborit  tlie  confusion.  I misinderstood,  but  I verified  lie

was getting  packages  there.

lVho  said  that?  Sergeaiit  uiattingly.  Told  you  tliat?

Detective  Goodlett:  Told  JOSII that,  and I heard  it, aiid  lie was  like,

oh, no big  deal. See, you  know,  Kelly  called  Officer  Kuzma  like,

you  know,  we got  it all straightened  out.

Detective  Hall:  And  that  would  have  been  all?

Ms.  Whaley:  So what  did  I(uzn'ia  tell  you  I'm  sorry,

Detective  Goodlett:  Tl'iat  it  wasn't  the same. We  weren't  looking  at

the same target.

Ms, Whaley:  But  did Kuzma  tell  you  anything  about  Jamarcus

Glover  getting  paclcages?  Detective  Goodlett:  No.  He just  said

because  at that  point  in my  phone  call  to him,  we  were  stepping  on

your  toes.
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Are  you  loolcing  rip tliis  guy,  too? And  I told  him,  you  know  his

name,  where  he haiigs  out, where  he's been seen, and he was,  like,

no, that's  not  my  target.

So did Detective  Goodlett,  according  to this statement,  overhear

Sergeant  Mattingly  tell  Detective  Jaynes  and Jainarcus  Glover  was

receiving  packages  at Springfield  Drive?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.  Assumes  facts  not  in  evidence.

MR.  DOBBINS:  What  are the facts  not  in evidence?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Well,  I mean,  he's asking  her  to -

I mean, he's aslcing her to comment  on the veracity  of  Kelly

Goodlett's  statement  to the Attorney  General.  I think  that  that's  -

that  needs to be established  through  Kelly  Goodlett,  not  throrigh

Cliief  Gentry.

MR,  DOBBINS:  If  yohi  could  ask lier  whether  she was  familiar  witli

that  statement,  whether  she'd  heard  that  statement.

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  first  of  all,  I want  to say I'm  not  attacking  tlie

veracity  of  anything,  I'm  asking  lier: Did  Kelly  Goodlett  give a

swom  statement  where  she said Sergeant  Mattingly  told  Joshua

Jaynes  tliat  Jamarcus  Glover  was receiving  packages  at Springfield

Drive?  That's  what  this  statement  says. That's  what  I'nn asking  her.

Did  she say that?

A.  I haven't  seen the statement.  I'm  talcing  yori  as what  you  read -

MR,  CLAY:  Show  her  tl'ie statement.

A.  -if  that's  what  she said.

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.  Again  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  Wliat-yori  can show  her  the statement  and ask

her if  she's seen the statement  before  and ask her if  slie's  familiar

witli  the statement.  I don't  think  slie caii-unless  she knows  of  it,

has seen it, has verified,Idon't  tliinlc  she can testify  about  what  it is

and wliat  it  was,

MR.  CLAY:  I'm  not  asking-all  I'm  saying  is in  that  staten'ient  -
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MR.  DOBBINS:  Yori  asked  her whether  it was a sworn  statement

given  by Kelly  Goodlett,  whicli  -

MR.  CLAY:  And  did  Kelly  Goodlett  say -

MR.DOBBINS:  Letme-iteitlierwasorwasn't.  Andifsheknows

it, she laiowis  it. If  slie doesi'i't  know  it, she doesn't  kllOW  it.

MR.  CLAY:  My  question  was -

MR.  DOBBINS:  She can  arrswer  the questiorx.

MR.  CLAY:-did  Kelly  Goodlett  tell  that-in  that  statement  that

Sergeant  Mattingly  made  the statement  to her  aixl  Joshua  Jaynes  that

Jamarcus  Glover  was receiving  packages,  according  to a USPS

Inspector?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  And  I don't thinlc  that slie needs to be

questioned  or testify  as to whetlier  or not a transcript  says wliat  the

transcript  says or not. Kelly  Goodlett,  if  she's going  to testify,  can

testify  as to wliat  slie did  or did  not  tell  the Attomey  General,  Chief

Gerittay does not  need-does  not  need  'Lo veri:ty  what  is in  contents

of  that  statement.  Tliat  is -

MR.  DOBmNS:  Iagree  with  that.

MR,  CLAY:  Oh, Ican  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  You can ask her whether  sl'ie has seen the

staten'ient,  wl'iether  slie knows  of  tlie  statement,  whether  she believes

it was true if  slie saw it, and l don't  think  she can verify  tliat  the

statement  was  made. So -

MR.  CLAY:  Sl'ie can  verify  that  Kelly  Goodlett  said  in  the statement

tlie  statement  was made.

MR.DOBBINS:  Sliecaiireadlanguagefromthestatementthatsays

whatever  it says, but  she wasn't  tliere.  It's  not  an LMPD  document.

It was not  in l'ier custody.  I don't  kllOW  see how  she can  be aslced

to testify  as to wliat  it  was  and who  said  it and when.

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  actually,  ifs  a sworn  statement  by an agent  of  a

parly  opponent  that's  admissible  into  evidence  under  Rule

801(a)(D)(4)  without  any  foundation.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Wl'io's  tlie  party  opponent?  Kelly  Goodlett?
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MR.  CLAY:  LMPD.  This  case -

MR.  DOBBINS:  Yori  can  -

MR.  CLAY:  Joshua  Jaynes versus LMPD.  LMPD  is a party

opponent  for  the purpose  of  this  rule of  evidence.

MR.  DOBBINS:  We]1, coinment?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  I mean,  I guess my  initial  comment  is that  the

party  opponent  is really  tbe chief. Slie happens  to be a member  of

the Department,  but  I worild  not  say that  she's the cliief  in  Mr.  Clay's

opponent.

A/fR. DOBBINS:  I'm  not  saying  yoxi can't  rise this. If  yor'i're  going

to call  Kelly  Goodlett,  that's  fine.  I'm  just  saying  this  chief-you've

asked  this  cl'iief  to testify  whetber  this  is a statement  that  was given

by Kelly  Goodlett  and  wliether  it  is-whether  it's  true  aiid  what  she

said. I don't  tliii'ik  slie can do that.

MR.  CLAY:  Tliat's  not  what  I'm  aslai'ig  her, Mr.  Dobbins.  I'm

asking  her did Kelly  Goodlett  made a sworn  statement  that she

overheard  this  conversation?

MR.  DOBBINS:  If  slie kiiows-if  she knows  that,  she can  answer

it.

MR,  CLAY:  Well,  there  it is right  there.

MR.  DOBBINS:  She has something  in her  liands  that  you  handed

her. It's  not  something  that  was in LMPD  custody.  It  wasn't  talcen

by LMPD.  If  sl'ie's coinfortable  answering  yoir  question,  she caix

answer  it.

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Note  my  objection.

MR.  DOBBINS:  So noted.

THE  WITNESS:  It's  pretty  lei'igthy.  I -

MR.  DOBBINS:  Do  you  understaiid  the question?

THE  WITNESS:  I do understand  the question.

A.  It's some  almost,  wliat,  75 pages  here,  aiid  I saw  what  he said
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tliere,  and I'lll  seeing  additional  stuff,  so I really  can't  speak  to all of

it. But  right  here wlien  she's talking  about  that  slie also goes on to

say,  "Do  you  lcnow  the procedires  that  Mattingly  or anyone  else

had  to do witli  the contact  with  the Postal  Inspector,"  aiid  Detective

Goodlett  said,  "No."

And  slie goes on to-they  start  this  whole  line  of  questioning  about

LMPD  liaving  a bad  relationship  with  the Post  Office.  That's  why

they  have  to go througli  kind  of  a third  party,  But  she wasn't  aware

of  u'itil  after  the fact  tliat  slie says tliat  slie is now  aware.  So I would

liave  to read  tbrougli  alI of  this.  However,  yori  l<now,  lie-neither

Detective  Jaynes  or  anybody  in  their  investigation  in  their

statements  ever  broright  Detective  Goodlett's  information  rip as far

as needing  to verify  the  conversation  that liappened  between

himself  and Mattingly.  So l very  extensively  read  those  two,  and I

have  not  seen tliis.  It  was not  in-it  was not  subinitted.  I can't  speak

to what  Kelly  Goodlett  laiew  or understood.  Il'l  liere,  slie-she  says

that  she doesn't-slie  almost  alludes  to fact  she doesn't-I  don't  see

anywhere  in here,  uiless  he can show  me, where  slie says-wliere

she talks  about  tlie  Postal  Inspector  giviiig  that  information  to him.

If  you  know  what  page  it's  011, I!1-I  want  to loolc  at it,

BY  A/[R, CLAY:

Q.  Ma'am,  does slie talk  in there  about  Sergeant  Mattingly  giving

De(:ective  Jaynes  that  information?

A.  She tallcs aboxit  -

MR.  DAUGI-IERTY:  Same  objection.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Objection  noted. Let's  see if  she can answer  tl'ie

ques(ion  if  knows.  As she just  said,  it's  75 pages. So if  she knows

tlie answer.

A.  I talked  about  it the earlier.  The conversation,  tlie ixiitial

conversation  -

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  Ma'ain,  would  you answer  my  question,  aiid tlien  you  cai'i

explain  it.

A.  State  your  question  again,  please.

Q, No,  ma'am.  I'm  not  going  to state  it  again.  If  you  don't  remember

it -
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MR.DOBBINS:  Ifshedoesn'trememberit,pleaserestateittosave

time  going  back  to tlie  couit  reporter  to ask her  to do it.

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  Does  Detective  Goodlett  say in tliat  statement  that  Detective  -

Sergeant  Mattingly  told  Detective  Jaynes  that  Sergeant  Mattingly

had checked  witli  a USPS  Inspector  and that  Jarnarcus  Glover  was

receiving  packages  there?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Sai'ne objection.

A.  I doii't  see that  in here,  no.

Q.  You  don't?

A.  I do not  see tliat.

Q.  Well,  let  me see ifI  can help  you.

A.  Yeah,  help  me. Because  I see in  here saying  slie does not  know

the procedures  tliat  Mattingly  liad  to contact  the Postal  Inspector.

That  was-tliat  was what  she said,  and slie said  -

Q.  Okay.  Look  at page 19,  ma'am,

A.  Okay.

Q.  Start  at line  17.

"Detective  Hall:  But  he caine back on Monday."  And  that's

referring  to the Detective  Jaynes'  vacation,  right?

A.  Okay.

Q.  19.

"Detective  Goodlett:  Yeali.  And  Sergeant  Mattingly  in  passing  was

like,  sorry  about  the confiision.  I mistinderstood,  but  I verified  he

was  getting  packages  there.

Ms.  Whaley:  Who  was  that? Who  said that?

"Sergeant  Mattingly."

What  does that  mean,  ma'am?
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A.  It doesn't  say-I  don't  know  what  it meam.  She will  have  to

tell  you  what  it means  -

Q.  Okay.

A.  -but  it says-it  doesn't  say in  here  tbat  he verified  through  the

Post  Office  -

Q.  If  you  don't  know  what  it means,  tliat's  fine.

A. Oka7,

Q.  Okay. So getting  back  to the point  where  under  the corrective

knowledge doctrine, the knowledge oj' one officer is impzrted to
another. Do J/Ou agree with that principle, ma'am?

A.  !fl  part,  yes.

Q.  Well, vihat  part  do )102! agree  with  and  wihat  part  do you  not

agree  with?

A.  Airy answer  is, yes, I  agree  with  that.

Q.  Okay. That's  what  the Sixth  Circ'uit  says here, right?

A.  Right.

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.

A/1R. DOBBINS:  To the extent  she la'iows  wliether  tliat's  what  tlie

Sixth  Circiit  says, she can answer  the question.  She doesn't  know

it, slie shouldn't.

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  "By  in'ipriting  the investigating  officer's  suspensions  on the

responding  officer,  withorit  requiring  a responding  officer  to

independently  weigh  the  reasonable  suspension  analysis,  the

collective  knowledge  doctrine  'reserves  the proprietary  of  the stock'

aiid  avoids  crippling  restrictions  on or'ir law  enforcement."'  Do  you

agree  with  that  statement,  ma'am?

MR.  DAUGHF,RTY:  Objection.  Again,  this  is-he's  picking  and

choosixig  parts  of  a case to read to and asking  whetlier  she agrees

with  them  legally.

MR.  DOBBINS:  I  think  those  are closing  argumeyits.
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MR,  CLAY:  Again,  Mr.  Dobbins  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  Legal  arguments.

MR.  CLAY:-a  closing  argunient  has to be based on facts  in the

evidence,  and unless  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  All(l  the law.

MR.  CLAY:-I  can  get facts  in tlie  evidence  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  And  the law.

MR.  CLAY:-to  base my  closing  argument  on, I caii't  malce the

argument  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  Well  -

MR.  CLAY:-because  lie's  going  to be objecting  and saying  there's

no facts  in  tlie  record  to back  up that  argun"ient.

MR.  DOBBINS:  You  can make  legal  argunents.  You've  asked  her

ilie  question  anyway  several  times,  collective  laiowledge  -

MR.  CLAY:  Well  -

MR.  DOBBINS:-tlie  collective  knowledge  question.

MR.  CLAY:  01cay.  I'm  sorry?

A4R. DOBBINS:  I said you've  asked her questions  about  the

collective  knowledge  doctrine  several  times.

MR.  CLAY:  That's  what  I'm  doing.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Now  you're  asking  her  to say wlietlier  a case says

-you're  asking  her-you're  quoting  from  a case and asking  her

wlietlier  tlie  case says it.

MR.  CLAY:  Okay.

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  Do you  agree that  "imputing  the l<nowledge  of  one officer  to

aiiotl'ier  preserves  a proprietaty  of  a stop  if  one officer  makes  a stop

based  on knowledge  as conveyed  to hiin  by  anotlier  officer"?
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A.  Traffic  stop? Yes.

Q.  Are  "responding  officers  entitled  to presume  the accuracy  of

inforn'iation  furnished  to  tliem  by  other  law  enforcement

personnel"?

A,  Trusted  and verified,  yes.

Q.  Ma'an'i?

A.  It has to be verified,  yes.

Q. Soiflgetinformation-ifl'inanofficerandlgetinformation
from anotl'ier officer, I  have to verifjy that i4ormatiorr?

A. Before you put it in an c@davit.

Q.  You do?

A.  Yes.

Q,  I want  to be sure  I've  got  yori  on tlie  record  saying  tl'iat. So if  I

get-if  for  instance  here,  if  Sergeant  Mattingly  gives  Joshua,Taynes

information,  Josluta  Jaynes  has to verify  tliat  infotrnation  before  }ie

I:iuts it in the searcli wairant affidavit?

A.  If  you  get information,  you  have to make  sure it's accurate.

You're  responsible  for  the accuracy  of  the information  whei'i  yori

swear  to it in an affidavit.

Q.  Okay.  But  that's  not  my  question.  My  question  is -

A.  Okay,

Q.  -if  Joslu'ia  Jaynes  gets informatioii  from  Sergeant  Mattingly,

Detective  Jaynes  has to verify  that  information  before  lie  puts  it  into

an affidavit?

A,  And  swears  to it-it  has to correct.  It  has to be factual.

Q.  That's  not  my question.

A.  Okay.

Q.  Did  you  ymderstand?
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A.  Well,  the ans - well,  your - your  question - no. 01cay. Your  -

my answer  to your  question  would  be no.

Q. SoifJoshuaJaynesgetsinformationfromSergeantAifattingly-

A.  Right.

Q. - Detective Jaynes does not have to verifjy that inforn'iation
before he puts it in the search warrant c@davit -

A,  Right.

Q.- is that  right?

A.  That's - that's  correct.

Q.  Okay. Sohedoesn'thavetocross-examineSergeanti'vfattingly

about,  well,  how  do you  knoysi that  or  who  did  you  tallc  to or how  did

you verify  this? He doesn't have to do any of  that, does he?

A.  No.

Q. He can rely on the i4ormation  that Sergeant i'vh'tttingly gives
him  without  question?

A.  Correct.

Q.  Okay.

A.  Citing  a reliable  source,  yes,

Q.  Ma'am?

A,  I-Ie needed-he  would-lie  would  need  to cite  it as a reliable

soi.'irceorSergeantMattingly.  It'snot-hecan'tputthatinformation

in as :firsthaiid  to the Postal  Inspector  if  Ixe went  througli  Sergeaiit

Mattingly.  Thenifheaddeditloanaffidavitforawarrant,heworild

need  to say that  it  came  from  a reliable  source  or something.  Yori

can't-you  cai'i't  say you  talked  to somebody  you  didn't  talk  to.

Q. He  can't  recite  it  as his  owi  infoxmation?

A.  Rigbt.

Q. Well,  that's  exactly  what  tlie  collective  laiowledge  doctrine  says

he can  do, ma'ani.
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A.  But  the-but  tlie  search  warrant  in tlie affidavit  says that  lie

did  tl'iat, and  that  lias  to be factual.

Q.  And  according  to the collective  knowledge  doctrine,  that  is

exactly  what  lie  can  do; isn't  it, ma'am?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objectiori.  Legal  opinion  and

argumentative.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Sustain  that. Unless  you  know  tlie answer  to it.

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  Do  you  agree,  ma'am,  that  "probable  carise to conduct  a searcli

may  arise  through  tl'ie collective  I<nowledge  of  tlie  officers  involved

in  the operation"?

A.  Probable  cause,  yes.

Q.  Do  you  agree with  that?

A.  Yes.

Q.  Okay.  Do you  agree that  under  tlie  collective  knowledge

doctrine,  "An  officer  initiating  a stop or conducting  a search  need

not  liave  personal  laiowledge  of  the evidence  that  gave rise to the

reasonable  suspicion  of  probable  cause, so long  as he is acting  at the

request  of  those  who  liave  the necessaiy  information"?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.  This  is-Mr.  Clay  is again  just

reading-just  reading  these  cases and portions  of  these cases and

asking  her  whetlier  she agrees  with  them  or not.

A.  In  traffic  stops  and search-I  mean,  I need  to ask him  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  I thinlc  lie can ask questions  about  what  slie

rinderstands  the state of  tlie  law  to be.  If  she laiows  the answer  to

tliem,  she can answer  them.

BY  MR,  CLAY:

Q,  Did  you  u'iderstand  the question?

A.  Yes.

Q.  What's  your  answer?

A. Yori're  talking  aborit-that  case is talking  about  a traffic  stop  or
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a Terry  stop,  correct?

Q.  It's-no.  Ifs  actually-tlie  Foirth  Amendment  covers  -

A.  No. I'm  talking  aborit  tlie-you-you  cited  a case -

Q,  I did.

A.  -a  specific  case.

Q.  Yeah.

A.  That  was talking  about  a traffic  stop  you  said.

Q.  Or  conductiiig  the searcli.

A,  As it relates  to a traffic  stop. Lilce,  a person  -

Q.  It doesn't  matter,  ma'ain,  It's  a searcli.  AII  searches  have  to be

condricted  under  the Fouith  Amendment,  don't  tl'iey?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.  Argumentative

MR.  DOBBINS:  If  you  caii  answer  tlie question  not  malce-not

offeriiig  your  legal  iiteipretation.  ASk  her  a question.

BY  MR,  CLAY:

Q.  Under  the collective  lcnowledge  doctrine,  "Aii  officer  initiating

a stop or condricting  tlie  search  need not  have  personal  la'iowledge

of  tl'ie evidence  that  gave  rise  to the reasonable  suspicion  ofprobable

cause, so long.  as lie  is acting  at the request  of  those  that  have  tlie

necessary  inforn'iation."  Do you  agree  svith  that,  ma'ain?

MR.  DAUGI4ERTY:  Same objection.

MR.DOBBINS:  Ifyoulcnowtheanswer,youcan  answerit.  Ifyori

don't  know  tlie  answer.

THE  WITNESS:  I-I  can't-it's-it-he's  kind  of  citing  of  a case

law  that  I'm  not  familiar  with  tlie  particular  case aiid  the  context  of

around  it.

A.  I kind  of-wlien  you  initially  started,  it soinded  lilce you  were

asking-that  case was  to a taffic  stop  and  a search  subsequent  to a

traffic  stop, aiid,  I mean,  I would  like  to read  it. I mean,  I'm  liappy
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to answer  it  -

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  I'm  happy  for  you  to read it if  your  counsel  will  Jet you.  You

want  to read  it?

A.  I wisb  you  would  have  submitted  it.

Q.  Well,  I'd  be-you  laiow,  I wish  you  would  have -

A.  If  you  had submitted  -

Q.  -followed  tlie  Jaw when  you  fired  Detective  Jaynes  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  You  lcnow  what  -

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Come  on.

MR.  CLAY:  Well  -

MR,  DOBBINS:  No. Uncalled  for.

MR,  CLAY:-let's  get into  it. If  slie wants  to go rock  and  roll,  let's

rock  and roll.

MR.  DOBBINS:  No. You know  what?  Iwovddaskthe  Chair  to ask

Coumel to behave, frankl)i.  You know t}iat's not appropriate. You
know  that's  not  appropriate.

CHAIR  HL:  Let's  all  take  a deep breath,  Let's  all  breatlie  for

a minute.

MR.  DOBBINS:  We don't  need to have argriments  between

Counsel  and tlie  witness.  Tlie  witness  made  a comment.  We're  -

the only  rock  and rolling  we're  going  to do is in  a reasonable  sort  of

way  right  here. You  can take  tlie  most  vigorous  position  you  want

to, but  address  your  objections  to the Couit  axid not  within  colloquy

with  tlie  witness.

MR,  CLAY:  Mr.  Dobbins,  slie is no novice  witness,  and she is -

she's -

MR.  DOBBINS.  Maybe  she is and  maybe  she isn't.
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MR,  CLAY:-causing  these -

MR.  DOBBINS:  It doesn't  matter.

MR,  CLAY:-problems  witli  her  non-responsive  answers.

MR,  DOBBINS:  Well,  you  can object  to the Board,  as you  have.

MR,  CLAY:  Then  yori  can instruct  the witness  to quit  volinteering

all  of  this  stuff  that's  non-responsive.

MR. DOBBINS:  I told  the  witness  she needs to ans"vver  the

questions  "yes"  or "no"  and  them she can exp7airr  her  amwers,  and

she'sfreetodothat. Slie-aiidyoushouldn'thavesaidtohitnyou
sliould  liave  supplied  it  in  advance,  even  tliougl'i  that's  tnie,  frankly.

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  Do yori  agree with  that  statement,  ma'am?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Same  objection.

MR.DOBBINS:  Wouldyoujustasktheqriestion  againplease,sir?

MR.  CLAY:  Sure.

BY  MR,  CLAY:

Q.  I'm  asl<ing you: Do yori  agree with  this statement?  "And

altbough  Officer  Pruitt's  testimony  sl'iowed  l'ie only  affected  the stop

at Sergeant  Egart's  (phonetic)  instruction,  his lack  of  personalized

suspicion  is 'immaterial,'  because  under  the collective  laiowledge

doctrine,  O'f'hcer  Pruitt  did  not  need  to form  his  OWII  suspicion.  The

suspicions  transferred  by the law  enforcement  agents  wlio  observed

(Inaudible)  traffic  violation  suffices."  So utder  the circumstances

we have here, did Sergeant  Mattingly's  knowledge  traiisfer  to

Detective  Jaynes  under  the collective  knowledge  doctrine,  madam?

A.  In  -

Q. Tl'iat's  a "yes"  or "no."

A.  I would  say yes.

Q.  Okay.

A.  Yes. Under  that-under  the way  you  described  it,  yes.
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THE  WITNESS:  Can  Iexparrd,  Coxmsel?

MR. DOBBINS: If  you warrt to explain your ansvier, sure. Not to
offer aragument, but to explain your answer.

A.  Okay.  So I  still  go back  to the response,  the eviderxce - the

response  that  even Detective  Jaynes - the evidence  was  a text

message- or it says "no." So if  we're going on that, the response
was  "no."  The written - the evidentiary  response  was  "no."  I  -  I

hearyousayingabozdconversations,  butyoudidn'tsubmitthat.  The

eviderrce  says  that  the response  was  "no."

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  The  response - when  was  that  response  gisrerr, ma'am?

A.  Through  Detective  Jaynes'  testimony.

Q.  Yeah. Asl  wherx  did he learn  about  the "no,"  ma'am?

A.  Whert  he learned  about  it?

Q.  Yeah.

A.  InApril.

Q.  April.  When  yvas the search  warrant  executed?

A.  h  Aifarch.

Q.  So when  did  he learrr  about  the "no"  ajter  the search  warrant

was  executed?  Is  that  what  you're  telling  us?

A.  Yes.

Q.  So what  did he know  at  the  time  lha[  he completed  that  search

warrant affidavit?

A.  Only  he can  testify  to tl'iat. That  was  one  of  the  problems  that  I

liad  -

Q.  Well  -

A.  -why  would  yori  heed  to verify  -

Q.  No.  Others  can  testify  about  it,  too,  ma'am.
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A.  Okay.

Q. -because  others  have  testified  about  the conversations  between

Sergeant  Mattingly  aztd Detective  Jaynes  and Detective  Goodlett.

They  liave  testified  about  tl'iat,  too,  haven't  tliey,  ma'am?

A.  Yes.

Q.  And  tlxey testified-have  you  read  -

A.  I don't  laiow  -

Q.  -have  you  read  Sergeant  Mattingly's  statement?

A.  I have.

Q.  Did  he acknowledge  tl'iat  he made  that  statement  to Detective

Jaynes  in  the presence  of  Detective  Goodlett?

A.  It has nothing  to do with  tlie  U.S.  Postal  Service.

Q.  Did  he make  that  statement,  nia'am,  tliat  he acknowledged

n':ialcing the statement  about  cliecking  with  tlie  USPS  Inspector  to

Detective  Jaynes  and  Detective  Goodlett?

A.  I don't  see a statement  wliere  lie said  the U.S.  Postal  Inspector.

He talked  about  talking  to Sltively  police.

Q, Youdidn'tseeanytbingintl'ierewherehe  mighthavementioned

in  passing?

A.  No. If  you  could  tell  me  where  it's at -

Q.  We'll  get  to that.

A.  -I'm  really  familiar  witl'i  it

Q.  Yeah.  I'm sure you  are.  But  yori  aren't  familiar  with  that

A.  Because  he dictn't  say-I  never  see anywhere  in  l'iere wliere  -

Q.  Okay.

A, -Mattiiigly  said  l'ie talked  to tlie  U.S.  Postal  Inspector,  and said

lie  was getting  packages  there. If  it's  in this  evidence,  please  tell  me
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where.

Q. Under  the collective  l<nowledge  doctrine,  "An  arresting  officer

is eiititled  to act on the strengtli  of  the knowledge  comn'irinicated

from  a fellow  officer,  and he may assume it's reliability  provided

he's not  otherwise  aware  of  circumstances  sufficient  to materially

impeach  t}ie information  he received."

Was  there  anything  about the  information  commu'iicated  by

Sergeant  Mattingly  tliat  would  cause Detective  Jaynes  to question

this accuracy?

A.  Detective  Jaynes  would  have  to answer  that  question.

I don't  know  what  -

Q,  Ma'am,  you  made  the decision  to fuae him  -

A.  I made  the decision  to fire  liim  -

(SIMULTANEOUS  UNREPORTABLE  CROSSTALK  OCCURS)

MR.  DOBBINS:  One at a time,  One at a time.

THE  WITNESS:  Okay.  He's  talking  to when  I'm  supposed  to be

allSWerlng,

MR.  DOBBINS:  Yeali.  Let  one ai'iother  fii'iish.

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  Was  there  ai'iything  about  tlie  information  cotnmunicated  by

Sergeant  Mattingly  to Detective  Jaynes  and  Detective  Goodlett  that

would  cause  Detective  Jaynes  to question  the information  Sergeant

Matlingly  gave?

A.  It  shouldn't  have  been.

Q. What  was  there? In  your  knowledge,  was  there  anything-I'm

asking  you,  ma'am,  in your  evaluation  of  the evidence  here,  was

there  anything?

A.  No. It  shorild  not  liave  been,  because  the answer  was  no.

Q. So tlie  answer  is "no"?
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A.  The  answer  was  "no."

Q. Oktty.  Under  the collectisie  knowledge  doctrine,  "When  law

enforcement officers are irx commtmication regarding the suspect,
the knoyv7edge of one officer carr be imputed to the other officers."
Could the knowledge of De4ective Jaynes that he received fiaom
Sergecmt Atfattingly,  could  SergeaM  l'vfattingly's  knowledge  be
imputed  to Detective  Jcrynes?

A,  Yes. Under  that.

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Before  Mr. Clay asks his next question,  I

worild  just  object  to his continuing  to read his-to  read his-these

legal  principles  into  tlie record  before  asking  what  is otherwise  an

appropriate  question,  it doesn't  really  have anything  to do with  it.

So I would  object  to the way  that  he's asking  these questions.

MR.  DOBBINS:  I tl'fflnk it's olcay for  him to ask her whether  she

agrees with  a particular  principle,  whether  she's familiar  witli  and as

employed  as cliief  or formally  employed  as chief.

BY  MR.  CI,AY:

Q. "Under  Fraincs aiid the collective  1<nowledge doctrine,  Deputy

Green was able  to rely  on Hartfelder's  information  and the

investigation  conducted  by another  law enforcement  official  in

making  l'ffs affidavit."  Was Detective  Jaynes able to rely  on

information  given  to him by Sergeaixt Mattingly  in making  l'iis

affidavit?

A.  Yes.

Q, Under  the collective  knowledge  doctrine,  may  an officer

conduct  a stop based on information  obtained by fellow  officers

rather  tlian  information  the detaining  officer  himself  possesses?

A.  Yes.

Q. Does  that  doctrine  apply  whenever  a responding  officer  executes

a stop at the request  of  an officer  who possesses the facts  necessary

to establish  reasonable  suspicion?

MR.  DAUGI-IERTY:  Objection.  Irrelevant.  This case doesn't
involve  a traffic  stop.

MR. CLAY:  Traffic  stop and search are under  the same Fourth

Amendment,  and the sai'ne factors  apply  to both  of  them.
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MR.  DOBBINS:  The  weight  of  the evidence  -

A.  Probable  cause for  a stop is very  different  than  the threshold

needed  for  -

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q. Probable  cause  to the stop  is not  different.  Reasonable  suspicion

may  be different.  But  probable  cause is still  the same whether  it's a

stop  or a search. Isn't  tliat  true,  ma'an'i?

A.  Yes,  but  we're  not  talking  about  probable  cause liere. I didn't

challenge  -

Q.  We're  talking  about  probable  cause for  tlie  issuance  of  a searcli

warrant,  ma'aip.

A.  Okay.

Q.  That's  wliat  this is about,  wlietlier  it's probable  carise and

whether  Detective  Jaynes  told  tlie  ttautli about  that?

MR,  DAUGHERTY:  I worild  object  to lus characterization  as to

wliether  or not  this is about probable  carise.  1 think  we've  said

repeatedly  that  that's  not  wliat  the issue  is about.

The  issue  is aborit  whether  or not  the statement  in  the affiant  search

wat'rant  was truthful  or untrutMil.

MR.  DOBBINS:  I  think  he's  right,  T.

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q,  "In  determining  wliether  reasonable  suspicion  exists,  the

collective  lcnowledge  of  all  law  enforcement  officers  involvedinthe

stop may  be takei"i  into  consideration.  Is that  an accurate  statement

of  the collective  knowledge  doctrine,  ma'am?

A.  Taken  into  consideration,  yes,

Q.  "And  probable  cause  can rest  upon  tlie  collective  knowledge  of

the police  ratlier  than  solely  on that  of  tlie officer  wl'io actually

malces  the  arrest"?

A,  Taken-talcen  into  consideration,  yes.
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Q.  And  is it also reasonable  under  tlie collective  knowledge

doctrine tliat a reasonable susliicion  to stop a particular vehicle can
be transferred  to the officer  who  made  the stop from  the officer  who

had  tlie  laiowledge?

A,  Taken  into  consideration,  yes.

Q.  Okay.  Whatdoyoumeaiy'takenintoconsideration"?

A. Because it also sc'rys in there, if  I  recct(l correctly, and you can
tell me d  )iou've seen it -  I kriow- I'm sure you knovi that statute
better than I do- that you're still responsible for  the information
being accurate. So if  you do constructive knowledge, I  go back to
sayirig  the constructive  knowledge  in the eviderice  says that  the

response was a "no." If  Goocilett is going to come in here and say
something that's d'tfferetzt. But the response was a "770." And so 7f
he took  into  consideration  other  things,  it  was still  his responsibility

to tell the truth. He did not talk to the US. Posta7 Impector. If  an
officer told him that he did, the evidence says to the contrary, that
the ansyver  was "no":

Q. Okay. The amwer was "m"  after the.fact, though. We agree
on that, right?

A. But he verified it after the fact, which is a problem.

Q,  But  tl'ie -

A.  Wliy  did  he -

Q. "rio"was  after the fact, correct?

A. That's when he went to ver% it. That's iri his statemerrt when
he went to ver4fy it. He did not know - according to his own
statement,  Josh,Jaynes,  he didn't  krtow  who  he talked  to. So he had

sworn to the affidavit in iSdarch. The warrant svas signed and
executed  in Ai[arch,  but  in his  own  testimorry,  he says, "I  needed  to

go back  cmd ask  ,%071 who  he talked  to,"  and  I  -  arxd that  vias what

hesaidhehadlodoinApril.  IfhehaddoneitinMarch,hewoyddn't
have had  to do it irt  April.  That  is why  the tesiimorxy  that  you're

goingdowntMswholerouteasiftherewasthisemphatic,  confirmed
thing from the US. Postal Inspector in March when the in,formation
that I have and through his own words, he verifyed that irr Apri?,
which is problematic  for  me. It was one of  the things that I loolced
at. Ifyou  know -
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Q,  Will  you  answer  my  question,  ma'ani?

A.  Itn  aixswering  your  question,  and I can expand.

Q.  No,  you're  not.

A.  Yes,  I a'i'n.

Q. You'renotarrsweringthequestion.  Atfyquestionisverysimple.'

TiVas the "/?0"  after the fact  of  the search warrant?

A. Yes. Fhen he verified it, itwas after the fact  -

Q.  Okay.

A. - and the "rho"  was after the fact.

Q. Then my question is: Does Detective Jaynes hcrve to verify the
information he received frorn Sergeant iSdattingly vmder the
collective  krrowledge  doctrine?

A.  We're not  talking  about  the collective  kriowledge  doctrine.

We're  talking  cibout  the statemeM  -

Q.  That  lhat's  a "yes"  or "no,"  ma'am.

MR,  DOBBINS:  Wait  a minute.  Wait  a minute.

MR.  CLAY:  I'm  aslciiqg  her  to answer  my question.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Yoxi C(172 answer  "yes"  or "no"  and  then  explain.

THE  WITNESS:  Okay.

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q,  Under  tlie collective  lcnowledge  doctrine  -

MR. DOBBINS: Ifyou  cart answer it.

Q.  Under  the col[eclive  knowledge  doctrine,  wlam,  did  Detective

,Jaynes have to verify the information he got from Sergeartt
Mattingly?

A. Underthecol[ective7cnowledge,  ?;IO, butyoucan't-canlexpcmd

now?  "i'ou can't  malce a "no"  a "yes."  You can't  make  a "no"a"yes."
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Q.  That's  nonsense,  ma'am.  What  are  you  tacking about?

A. The an,s'yver- if  you have - you're - you're - you're giving
evidencethatldon'thave.  Itwasnotsubmitted,  andlwasnotgiven

(m opportxmity  to review.  I  reviewed  everythirig  I  was  given.  The

response  iri  the evidence  in  here  dearly  says, cmd  Jaynes  even  says,

the response  I  got  back  was  a "no."

Q.  Okay.  So at t'}rat  point  when  he gets  a "no"  back,  what's  he

supposed  to do?

A. Well, d  the -

Q. After the fact? Afler the search warrant's been executed, what's
he supposed  to do?

A. The point was he was supposed to have verified with the u.s.
Postcd  Inspector  in  i'vfarch  like  he swore  he did, and  he dicin't.

Q. But you j'ttst got throbigh sayirrg, ma'am, if  he got the information
from Sergecmt Mattingly, he did not have to verify that information

A.  But  he -

Q.  - are  you  now  cha>iging  your  -

A.  No  -

Q.  -  testimony?

A.  No.  I'm  not  changing,  my testimony,  because  what  he co'tdd

hcive done artd he should have done, if  the information came
through  a thircl  party  or  somebody  else, he sho'tdd  have  noted  that

in his affidavit. Because -

Q.  But  tmder  the collective  knowledge  doctrine,  ma'arn,  he doesn't

have  to do that  -

A.  Itdoesn'terase  -

Q.  Excuse  me.  Under  the collective  knowledge  doctrine,  ma'am,

he doew't have to verify that i4ormation from Sergeant Mattingly,
does  he?
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MR. DA UGHEfiY:  Objection. That calls for  a legal conchtsion.

A.  The -

MR. DOBBINS: It does. If  you krrow the answer, if  you fed
qualified  to answer it, answer it. If  don't, then dort't.

BY  MR. CLAY-

Q.  Under  the collective  knowledge  doctririe,  ma'am,  Detective

Jayries does not have to verify  the 'mformation he gets from Sergeant
Mattingly,  does  he -

MR.  DAU(Jd-IERTY:  Same objection.

Q.  - yes  or  no?

A.  The answer  is no.

Q.  Okay,

A.  But  can I just-I  do get a riglit-I  mean,  lie's  trying  to put  me

in  a spot.

Q.  Swe.

A.  But  the reality-but  the reality  is we're  not  talking  about  liim

intoducing  information  that  lie got  tl'irough  Sergeant  Mattingly.  He

says  very  clearly,  "I, the affiant,  verified  tlirougli  tlie Postal

Inspector."  If  he would  have said, "I  verified  through  Sergeant

Mattingly,"  that would  be veiy  different  evidence,  and it's very

different  tl'iird  party  versus  something  that  you  did  yourself  -

Q.  Well,  we're  going  to get to tliat.

A,  -that  statement  is not  true. 01cay.

Q.  We'll  get  to that,

A.  Okay.

Q.  ""vVhen  more  than  one police  officer  is involved  in reasonable

suspicion  analysis,  Courts  consider  their  collective  knowledge."

You  don't  have  any problem  with  that,  do yori?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.  Sa+t'ie-it's  -
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Q.  ColIective  knowledge  doctrine  "Permits  an officer  stop,  search,

or arrest  a suspect  at the direction  of  another  officer,  even  if  tlie

officer  liimself  does not  have firsthand  knowledge  of  tbe facts  that

amoint  to the necessary  level  of  suspicion  to permit  the given

actioti.  The  constitution  permits  officers  to stop a person  based on

wanted  bulletins  issued  by other  law  enforcement  agencies,  even  if

the  officer  mal6ng  the  stop  lacks  personal  la'iowledge."  Do  you  liave

any  issue  with  tl'ie statement  of  tl'ie law,  ma'arn?

MR,  D AUGHERTY:  Objection.  This  line  of  questioning  where  he

continues  to read  portions  of  cases that  liave  already  been-that  the

Board  l'ias already  ruled  are not  going  to be admitted  into  evidence

as exhibits  is entirely  inappropriate.  I think  it's gone  on Iong  enough.

MR,  DOBBINS:  I CIO thinlc  that  these are tl'ie san'ie-essentially  the

same qxiestion  each time.  Unless  there's  a big  distinction  between

the next  one and tlie last one, I thii*  -

MR.  CLAY:  I've  got  two  more.

MR,  DOBBINS:- this  has  gone  on long  enough.

BY  MR,  CLAY:

Q.  "If  one officer  does not  have sufficient  knowledge  under  the

collective  laiowledge  doctrine,  tlie  Cout  will  attribute  la'iowLedge

laxown  to one officer  to the others."  Is that-isn't  that  wl'iat

l'iappened  }iere, ma'am?  Under  tlie  collective  1<nowledge  doctrine,

Sergeant  Mattingly's  knowledge  is attributed  to Detective  Jaynes?

A.  I disagree.

Q.  Ma'am?

A.  I disagree.  That's  i'iot  what  happened  here.

Q.  Okay.  Here's  one from  another  case.  And  tliis  basically  says

this is not that  kind  of case because the district  court  already

recognized  this  detective  already  l'iad reasonable  suspicionundertl'ie

constructive  or collective  knowledge  doctrine.  "We  impute  to

Detective  Newman  knowledge  of  an the facts la'iown  to Agent

Billings  when  he asked  Newman  to make  a traffic  stop  with  Jordan.

Under  the  collective  knowledge  doctrine,  we  'substitute  tlie

lcnowledge  of  the instructing  officers  or officers  for  the knowledge

of the  acting  officer."'  So, ma'am,  isn't that exactly  wliat  is

happening  here,  that  we are substituting  tl'ie knowledge  of  Sergeant

llattingly  for the  knowledge  of the  acting  officer,  and that
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ki'iowledge  is imputed  to Detective  Jaynes?

A.  Substituting  knowledge  is not  the same as changing  tlie  answer,

He changed  the answer  from  "no"  to "yes."

Q.  Well,  lie didn't  cliange  it  before  tlie  fact,  n'ia'am.

We've  already  established  that. At  the time  he did  the search  warrant

affidavil,  the information  he had was tliat  Sergeant  Mattingly  told

liitn  that Sergeaitt  Mattingly  had verified  with  the USPS  Inspector

that  Jamarcus  Glover  was receiviiig  packages  at Springfield.  Isn't

tliat  tlie infom'iation  tliat  Detective  Jaynes had at the time lie

executed  that  search  warrant  affidavit?

A.  Tlie  evidence  says l'ie got  -

Q.  Yes  or no?

A.  No.

Q.  It's  not?

A.  No. aIlie evidence  doesn't  support  -

Q.  Okay. Wliat  information  did  l'ie liave  -

A.  The  evidence  doesn't  support  tl'iat.

Q,  Wliat  information  does Detective  Jaynes  liave?

A.  The evidence-well,  the evidence  doesn't  support  tha't.  His

testin'iony-aiid  I'll  go baclc  to Jaynes'  testimony,  axid I believe  he

testified  here  as well,  that  he did  not  verify  -

Q.  Wait  a minrite.  You're  saying  as "he  testified  here  as well"?

A,  He  was  -

Q.  Wliat  are you  tallcing  aborit,  "as  he testified  here  as well"?

A.  He was asked  if-he  was asked  in  his interview,  he was  asked

if  }ie talked  to the U.S.  Postal  Inspector.

Q,  He didn't.  Thete's  no issue  about  that.

A,  Okay.
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Q.  He  didn't  talk  to tlie  U.S.  Postal  Inspector.

A.  So that-we  agree  that  that's  false.

Q.  No.  We  do not  agree  that's  false.  We  agree  under  the collective

knowledge  doctrine,  it's  a true statement  because  laiowledge

possessed  by Sergeant  Mattingly  is imputed  to the knowledge  tliat

Detective  .Jaynes liad wlien  he  completed  that search  warrant

affidavit.

A.  I don't  liave  -

Q.  We  don't  agree  on that.

A.  Okay.  I don't  liave  any  evidence  in  l'iere  unless  you  l'iave  it, that

Sergeant  Mattingly  said  to Detective  Jaynes,  "I  talked  to tlie  U.S.

Postal  Inspector,  and  your  guy  is getting  tl'ie  packages  tliere."

Q.  Well,  I just  gave  you  Detective  Goodlett's  statement,  and  -

A. Detective  Goodlett's-it  was  not  part  of  evidence.  Tlie  evidence

that  I have  says  tlie  answer  was  "no."  If  you  have  evidence  that's

different, I can't speak to tliat because you didn't tliink it was imliort
-well,  never  mind.  That  was  inappropriate

Q.  Ma'ani,  you  keep  saying  the evidence  says "no,  but  the

evidence  at the time  of  the search  warraixt  affidavit  was executed

was  "yeS.

A.  No.  The  evidence  doesn't  say "yes."

Q.  It doesn't?

A.  No. The  evidence  doesn't  say tliat  answer  was  "yes."  No.

Q,  It  doesn't  say that  Sergeant  Mattingly  told  Detective  Jaynes  tliat

Sergeant  llattingly  liad  checked  with  the  USPS  Inspector  and  the

Inspector  said  Jan'iarcus  Glover  was  receiving  packages  there?

A.  Tliat  tl"ie Postal  Inspector  said  that?  I don't-tliat  is nowliere  in

evidence  -

Q.  Okay.

A.  -tliat  the  Postal  Inspector  told  Mattingly  tliat.  That  is not  in

evidence.  That  is not  in  evidence.
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Q. Okay. It's in Detective  Jaynes' statement,  isn't  it?

A.  He said-in  his own statement,  l'ie says he doesn't  l<now  who

he went  through.  Detective  Jaynes said lie doesn't  lcnow who lie

went  tlirough.  So to say you had implied  knowledge,  just-just
reference  that.

Q. Okay. Okay.

,!!-'1. I'm  with-I  mean,  reference  that.

Q.  No,  I will.  I'm  going  to. Trust  me,

A.  Okay.

Q. Iwill.  WasKeliyGoodlettinterviewedinthePSUinvestigation?

A.  No. Not  at this  -

Q. She wasn't.  What  are you  Looking  at tl'iem for? Don't  you  know?

A,  I mean, because I don't  have-well,  I -  it was not  given  to me.

I-I  don't  see anywhere  she was interviewed.  Because  we  expanded

scope, otl'ier  people  came up, neither  Jaynes or anybody  brouglit  rip

tlie  facttl':iat  slie needed  to be interviewed.  I didi'i't  see lier  interview.

Q. Okay. Well,  did  you  understand  from  your  interview  of  the PSU

file  thatKelly  Goodlettwas  presentwhenthis  conversation  occurred

between  Sergeant  Mattingly  and Detective  Jaynes?

A,  It  tallcs about  some-her  overhearing  that  she could-tliat  slie

was present  -

Q.  Ma'am?

A.  -in  the area. It talks about-and  she's mentioned  in l'iere

several  tin"ies. She's mentioned  throughout  this case several  times.

Q. Butshe  yvasn't interviewed?

A.  Nottomyknowledge.  Iwaw't-Ididn't  -

Q.  You  would  kxiow  if  she were  interviewed,  wouldn't  you?

A.  I-I  assume I would,  but you are presenting  things  that you
haven't  given  me, so...
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Q.  Well,  I didn't  give  you  anything  becarise  you  wouldn't  return  my

comn'nunications,  did  you,  ma'am?

A.  That  was  the responsibility  of  oir  legal  team.

Q.  WeIl  -

A.  I corresponded  with  you  -

Q.  -whoever's  responsibility  it was,  I received  no response  to any

effort  I made  to communicate  witl'i  you or the Loriisville  Metro

Police  Department,  did  I?

A.  You  weren't  -

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  I'll  object  to tlie  arg'iimentative  and irrelevant

nature  of  what  liappened  between  coinseI,

MR.  CLAY:  Sl'ie keeps  bringing  it rip.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Let's  mosie on.  It's  iqot really  relevant  what  you-

all  may  or  mcry  not  have  talked  about.

THE  WITNESS:  Well,  ifI  could-ifI  could,  Mi:  Dobbins,  Ijust

want  to set foith,  Mr.  Jayr"ies was represented  by other  attorneys  at

that  time.  He  was represented  by Cliad  Garner  and  Keith  Kamenish

at tl'iat  time.

Tliey  came  ii'i  the hearing  with  hin'i  at tliat  time.  I-so  to say, well,

he all these  other  attorneys,  tliat  I liad  the responsibility  to reach  out

to is kind  of  setting  people  up for  something-is  saying  to people

something  that  I did  deceitfully  when  tbat's  not  the case -

MR,  DOBBINS:  I -

THP,  WITNESS:-tie  was  not  represented  by Mr.  Clay  at that  time.

MR.  DOBBINS:  I heard  that  testimony  earlier,  and thank  you.

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  she also  was  on notice  as of  December  2nd  wlien

I served  tlie  memo  that  I did  represent  Mr.  Jaynes,  so I don't  -

MR,  DOBBINS:  You  are free to draw  wliatever  inferences  you

want  to dtaw  from  that dutaing arguments,  but we've  lieard  the

testiu'iony  about  it
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Former  Chief  Yvette  Gentry  testimony

Merit  Board  Hearing,  June 29, 2021,

transcript  p. 85, 1.24 to p. I59,  1.10

A. Ignorance  of  tlie  Collective  Knowledge  Doctrine

Contrary  to Gentry's  understanding  that  tlie  Doctrine  "kind  of  spealcs to tliings  yoxi  should

know.  Like,  if  you  - - if  I recall  correctly,  it cites  things  - - like  in ci'vil  cases...  .," it applies  to

cominunications  between  law  enforcement  officers  who  caii  rely  on each  others  statements  witliout

reservation  or verification,  just  as Detective  Jaynes and Goodlett  relied  ripon  Sgt, Mattingly's

statement  tliat  Jamarcus  Glover  was  receiving  packages  at 3003 Springfield  Drive,  Unit  4.

Tliis  Doctrine  is widely  known  and recognized  in all federal  and state jurisdictioiis,

specifically  the Sixth  Circuit  and Kentucky.  (See authorities  in Exhibits  2 and 3)

Once  Gentry  was apprised  oftl'ie  Doctriiie  and  its applicability  to searches  ui'ider  the Foirth

Amendment,  sl'ie made  adniissions  whicli  compromise  her  credibility  and her  decision  to tern'iinate

Detective  Jaynes  for  being  untruthful.

Gentry  never  saw the Doctrine  referenced  in any of the vohiminous  investigative

paperwork  she reviewed.l

Gentry  acknowledged  that  the  law  takes  precedence  over  any  LMPD  SOP provision.  (.huie

30, 3031,  p. 92, 1.22 to 1.24.)

Sl'ie agreed  that, under  tl'ie Collective  Knowledge  Doctrine,  the knowledge  of  one officer

is imputed  to another.  (June  30, 2021,  p. 127,  1.7 to 1.14.)

Slie agreed  that  Detective  Jaynes  did  not  have  to verify  tlie  information  lie got  from  Sgt.

Mattingly. (June 29, 2021, 1).131,  1.6 to 1.22.)

I PSU inyestigator  Andrew Mayer had never prepared a searcli warrant or affidavit  -  See Meyer testimony, June 3,
2021, p. 171, 1.16 to o.243.
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She agreed tliat  Sgt. Mattingly's  lcnowledge  transferred  to Det. Jaynes. (J'iine 29, 2021,  p.

137, 1.19  to p. 138, 1.13.)

After  stating  Det. Goodlett  was not interviewed  (.hme 29, 2021,  p.l57,  1.16 to 1.21), Det.

Goodlett  contradicted  that  testimony.  (June 29, 2021,  p. 240, 1.17 to 1.22)

B. Illogical  and  Incompreliensible

Testimony  about  "Yes"  v. "No"  On Wliether  Jamarcus  Glover

Was  Receiving  Packages  at 3003 Springfield  Drive,  Unit  4.

The conyersation  between  Det. Jaynes and Sgt. Mattingly  overlxeard  by Det. Goodtett

which  led to the statement  ii'i  the search  warrant  affidavit  resulting  in Det. Jaynes' terinination  for

untruthfulness  occurred  inJamiaiy,  2020. June 29, 2021,  p. 238, 1.17 to p.240,  1.16.

The search warrant  was served  on 3003 Springfield  Drive,  Unit  4, on Marcli  13, 2020. (Ex.

2, Tab 10)

Al-er  questions  were raised  about Sgt. Mattingly's  information,  Det. Jaynes followed-up

with  Shively  Police  Officers.  Tliis  follow  rip was in April  2020,  wlien  a Sl'iively  officer  told  Det.

Jaynes tliat  Jamarcus  Glover  was not  receiving  purchases at this  address (Gentry,  June 29, 2020,

p.l07,  1.5 to 1.10) Gentry  stated repeatedly  that the "no"  was after  the fact  when  tlie warraiit  was

executed.  (Gentry,June29,2020,p.l38,l.l8top.l39,1.15,p.l47,l.l6tol,22).

Gentry  then goes on with  an incompreliensible  statement  that  t}ie "110"  was one of  the tlffi'igs

she looked  at in deciding  to tetminate  Det. Jaynes. (Gentry,  June 29, 2021,  p.l45,  1.18 to p.l47,

1.22)

Findings  of  the Board  that  Were  False  and/or  Arbitrary

Paragrapli  51 of  the Findings  and Order  falsely  states that Jaynes "really  only had

information,  via video  provided  by a 'pole  cai'n'  installed  by LMPD,  of  Glover  receiving,  or  at

least departing  with,  only  a sixigle package."  In fact, Mr. Glover  was photographed  by Jaynes'
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paitner  Kelly  Goodlett  entering  3003 Springfield  Drive,  Unit  4, and departing  a short  time  later

carrying  wliat  appears  to be a USPS  package;  Jaynes  was physically  present  when  tl'ie photograph

was talcen.

Paragraph  53 of  tlie  Board's  Findings  states, "He  [Jaynes]  testified  tl'iat lie relied  solely

11pOn  Mr. Mattinglya"  Under  tile COlleCtiVe  lalOwleClge  DOCtrille,  Ja'ylleS COuld rely  On Sgt,

Mattingly's  statement  without  fiutlier  inqriiry.

Paragraph  54 is arbitrary  in its statement  that Jaynes  remained  unclear  whether  Mr.

Mattingly  actually  had a source  in the Postal  Inspector's  Office  or one in the Shively  Police

Department.  He conceded  tliat  direct  laiowledge  from  a source  is better  tlian  second  or tl'iird  hand

information.

First,  Detective  Jaynes  relied  ripon  what  Sgt. Mattingly  told  him  when  Mattingly  stated

that  he, Mattingly,  had verified  Glover  was receiving  packages  at the address  in question.  Both

Detective  Jaynes  and Detective  Goodlett  took  Sgt. Mattingly's  statement  at face value  and  relied

upon  it as tliey  were  entitled  to do rinder  the Collective  Knowledge  Doctrine.

The Board's  reference  to the reliability  of  first-haiid  iiiforn"iation  versus  second  or third

liand  information  is irrelevant  ai'id arbitrary.  Detective  Jaynes  and Detective  Goodlett  l'iad first-

liand  information  from  a police  officer  supervisor  that  lxe, Mattingly,  had  personally  verified  the

information  on Glover.

Paragraph  55 again  relies  on false  facts  to reacli  an arbitrary  conclusion.  "He  [Jaynes}

conceded  as well  that  the Affidavi[  does  not  say that  l'ie 'verified'  any  infori'nation  through  a third

paity.  Jnstead,  it states that  he verified  it liimself."  The  affidavit  actually  states "Affiant  verified

throrigh  a US Postal  Inspector.  . ."  Det. Jaynes  tnithfully  stated  "Affiant  verified"  because  Sgt,

Mattingly's  information  is in'iputed  to Det.  Jaynes  under  the Collective  Knowledge  Doctrine.
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Paragraph  59 faIsely  refers  to the searc)i  warrant  as a "No  Knock  Warrant."  Wliile  it is

true  the warrant  was  signed  by Judge  Maiy  Shaw  as a "no  laiock"  warrant,  the warrant  was

executed  as a "l<itock  and  announce"  warrant  on March  13,  2020.  (Ex.  2, Tab  7)

Paragraph  66 arbitrarily  ignores  former  Chief  Schroeder's  testimony  about  Det.  Jayne's

reliance  on  Sgt.  Mattingly's  infornnation.

Q.  Okay.  Wl'iat  is your  understanding  of,  if  any,  of  the  information

tl'iat  Detective  Jaynes  relied  on in putting  that  infori'nation  in the

nintli  sentence  of  the  searcli  warrant  affidavit?

A. Again,  as I stated  earlier,  I lieard  a couple  different  verifications

of  it. One,  tl'iat  he got  the  information  from  task  force  officers  with

the Sliively  Police  Department.  I heard  another  version  where  he

got  the  information  from  Sergeant  MattingIy  wlio  got  the

information  fron"i  task  force  -

Q.  01cay.

.41. -officers  witl'i  the Shively  Police  Department.

Q.  So if  Detective  Jaynes  l'iad gotten  that  information  about  contact

with  USPS  individual  from  Sergeant  Mattingly,  was  he entitled  to

rely  on that  ii'iformation?

A.  The  constructive  knowledge  doctrine.

Q.  Sir?

A.  The  constructive  knowledge  doctrine,  yes,  sir.

Q.  Okay.  Did  lie liave  to question  liim  about  tlie  so'circe  of  the

information?

A.  YOII  mean  as far  as specifically  do you  think  tlie  informations'

credible?  I'm  not  sure  wl'iat  you  are asking.

Q.  That's  exactly  what  I'm  talking  aborit.

A,  Okay.  I thii'ilc  it would  be prudent  just  to malce  sure  that

informationiscorrectandmakii'igsure  tliatitcgiiefromataskforce

officer  not  a police  officer.  I think  you  could  safely  assume  it  was

credible.
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Q.  Well,  let me ask  it a dif.ferent  way: Was  Detective  Jaynes  rinder

any obligation  to go behind  wliat  Sergeant  Mattingly  told  him  to

verify  wliat  Sergeant  Mattingly  had told  him?

A.  Do you  mean  as in checking  with  tlie task force  officers

themselves?

Q.  Or the USPS  Inspector?

A.  No.  I thiiik  in tliat  case if  that  were  in fact  to liappen,  he could

rely  on the inforination  lie  obtained  from  another  police  officer.

Q.  Witliout  verifying  it?

A.  Well,  I meai'i,  as far  as he lieard  tl'iat  the information  caine  from

another  police  officer,  I think  he corild  rely  on that. If  it liad  come

from  inaybe  aii  informant  or anonymous  soirce,  we might  be

having  a different  conversation.

Q.  I agtee.

A.  But  coming  -

Q.  But  coining  from  a police  officer?

A.  But  corning  froni  a police  officer,  lie could  rely  on that

information.

Q.  Not  a police  officer-not  even a police  officer  from  another

agency.  This  was a police  officer  who  was in liis  police  department.

And  lie can  rely  Oil  that  iifformation,  can't  he?

A.  Througli  the constructive  laiowledge  doctrine,  yes, sir.

Robeit  Schroeder  transcript

Merit  Board  Hearing,  Jiu'ie 3, 2021

p. 106,  I.12  to p.l08,  1.19

Paragraph  77 of  the Findings  discusses  testimony  of  Sgt. Andrew  Meyer,  who  had  never

prepared  a search  warrant  and never  n'ientioned  the Collective  I(nowledge  Doctrine  in his

testimony  investigative  file.  Presumably,  this investigator  had no understanding  that Sgt,

Mattingly's  information  was imputed  to Det.  Jaynes.
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Paragraph  93 again ignores  the fundamental  principle  of  tlie Collective  Knowledge

Doctrine  that  information  from  one officer  is imputed  to another. Of  course,  former  Chief  Gentry

could  not  be expected  to be fantiIiar  sviththis  doctrine  given  lier  complete  ignorance  of  its existence

as appliable  to searches. Tliis  paragraph  is an arbitrary  firiding.

Paragrap}i  111 is yet anotlier  example  of  tlie Board's  arbitrary  Findings  when  it cites

Gentry's  testimony  where she states "an  officer  swearing  out an affidavit  must verify  any

information  lie receives  from  a third  paity  if  lie is going  to rely  on it as an affidavit  and that  he

sliould  cite the fact  that  the information  in the search warrant  is second-liandrathertlian  something

hepersonallyverifies."  T1iistestimonyaiidfindingareclearlyatoddswiththelioldingsofFederal

and Kentucl<y  cases dealing  witli  the Collective  Kiiowledge  Doctrine.  Tlie  Board's  citing  this

evidence  in its Findings  is arbitraiy.

Tlie  Board's  Lawyer  Was  Prejudiced  Against  Det.  Jaynes  and liis  counsel

And  Exceeded  his Role  as Advisor,

The following  quotes  illustrate  the bias of  the Board's  coinsel  and his in'iproper

assu'nption  of  the role  of  Judge ruling  on objections:

June 29, 2021

MR. CLAY:  Okay.  I wouM  like  maybe  five  mimites  to pass out

these two  binders  here -

MR.  DOBBINS:  What  are  they?

MR. CLAY:  to the Board  members,  to counsel,  and to the
witness.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Wliat  are they?

MR. CLAY:  They are documents  that deal with  the collective
laiowledge  doctrine.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Do  you  want  to -
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MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Object.

MR.  DOBBINS:-share  it  witli  Mr.  Dayigherty  first?

A4R. CLAY:  Sure.

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  I mean,  I'm  going  to object  to this exhibit.
This  l'ias not  been  anything  that  has been  tendered  as an exlffbit.  I
haven't  seexi tliis.  Tlie  tiiniitg  of  tbis  is just  way  off. I would  object
to any introduction  of  these  docuinents.

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  it's not  way  off. We  call  this  rebuttal.

MR.  DAU(JHERTY:  This  isn't  rebuttal.  This  is direct  tlffs is
direct  examination  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  Tl'iis  is cross-examination.  If  yoxi want  to sliare
it  witli  hiin  first  -

MR.  CLAY:  Sure.

MR.  DOBBINS:-do  tliat. Then  we'll  hear-take  five  minutes  if
you  need  it, Then  we'll  hear argument  about  it; is tl'iat  okay?

CHAIR  HARRAL:  Yes,

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Madam  Chair,  Mr.  Dobbins,  these  are-I
mean,  there  are ten cases in here, and I will  need more  than  five
miraites  to parsethroughtliis  and  be able  to adequately  articulate  my
objections  to tlie  Board.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Do  you  want  to take  a shoit  brealc?

CHAIRHARRAL:  lVe'llhaveaten-minutebreakrigl'itnow.

(OFF  THE  RECORD)

CHAIR  HARRAL:  We're  back  on the  record  now.

MR.  DOBBINS:  I thinlc  wlien  we broke,  Madam  Chair,  tl'iere  was
some discussion  about  exhibits  that  Mr, Clay  was attempting  to
introduce.  Are  you  still  on  the stand?

TI-IE  WIINESS:  Yeah.  You  waiit  me to go baclc?

MR.  DOBBINS:  Do  you  waiit  to go back  up. And  the exhibits  were
passed  to LMPD  counsel.  What's  your  position?
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MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Well,  lIadam  Chair,  our  position  is, is that

we object  to the introduction  of  these  exhibits  ceitainly  at this  tii'ne.

I'll  note  that  they  were  not  provided  before  today  in  vioLatioi'i  of  tlie

Merit  Board  lieariiig  procedures.  And  more  impoitantly,  these  cases

-aiid  tliis  is a stack  of  11-of  11 cases, n'iost  of  which  have  to do

with  warrantless  stops aiid  seizures,  but they  are not  relevant  to the

issues  tliat  are to be decided  in this  proceeding.  The  standards  that

are set out  by Fraiiks  versus  DeIaware  aiid  were  discussed  in tern"is

of  the constructive  l<nowledge  doctriiie  in these cases are not  the

same standards  tliat  were  applied  by tlie chief  as it relates  to lier

determixiation  that  Josliua  Jaynes' statement  in paragraph  9 of  l'iis

affidavit  was untruthful.  So I think  to-I  tJhink wliat's  happening

here is essentially  an effort  by Mr.  Clay  to sort  of  confuse  the  Merit

Board  as to what  the applicable-wl'iat  the applicable  standard  is

that  you  shorild  judge-that  you  sliould  judge  the statement  by and

the chief's  finding  based  on. This  is not  cliallenging-ilie  chief  did

not challenge  the validity  of  the searcl'i warrant.  This  isn't  a legal

proceeding  wliere  a crii'ninal  defendant  is challenging  the validity  of

tlie  search  warrant.

We looked-Chief  Gentry  testified  she looked  at tlie  warrant.  She

determined  tlie staten'ient,  Tl'ie statement  tliat  l'ie verified  throxigh

the Postal Inspector  was not truthful  aiid based on that, she

terminated-she  terminated  him  from  employment.  So I object  to

the introduction  of  these  at all  as being  irrelevant  arid  certainly  could

confuse  the issrie  before  the Merit  Board.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Do  you  have  a reply?

MR.  CLAY:  I'm  really  disappointed  in the statements  made  by

Counsel,  becarise  in  my  own  opening  statement,  I told  the Board  tl'iat

I was going  to prove  a statement  made by Joshua  Jaynes  about

talking  to that USPS  Inspector  was true.  Under  the collective

lcnowledge  doctrine,  which  applies  to search  warrants,  it's  a Fourth

Amendment  analysis,  the statements  that  were i'nade to him  by

Sergeant  Mattingly,  lie can  adopt  as his own.

Sergeant  Mattingly's  lcnowledge  is iinputed  to him.  And  I'm  really

disappointed  that  at this  juncture,  having  read  these  cases, wbicli  to

me establish  beyond  any doubt  that  Josbua  Jaynes'  termination  was

wrongful,  and nobody,  starting  with  Sergeant  Meyer,  up the chain

of  coininaiid,  apparei'itly  has everheard  of  this  collective  knowledge

doctrine.  If  they  had  lieard  of  it, they  would  have  realized  early  on

he can't  be fired  for  anything  lie said in his search  warrant  about

talking  to a USPS  Inspector.
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First  of  all,  he didn't  say he personally  talked  to him.  He said  he

verified.  That's  the  exact  statement,  tlie  exact  wording  that's  in  tl'iat

sentence.  He  verified  through  a. USPS  Inspector.

And  'binder  tlie  collective  knowledge  doctrine,  tlie  statements  made

by Sergeant  Mattingly  to him  about  Sergeant  Mattingly  verifying

that  Jamarcus  Glover  was  receiving  tl'iose  packages,  that  knowledge

is imputed  to Joshua  Jaynes.

It's  clear  case  after  case. It  started  witli  a U.S.  Supreme  Court  case

called  Hensley  versus  United  States.  It's  been  adopted  throughout

the federal  corirts  in tlie United  States.  It's been  adopted  by

Kentucky  cases  tliat  are cited  in  tl'ffs  material.

Now,  if  we waiit  to get technical,  I think  this  is rebuttal.  I didn't

know  wliat  Ms.  Gentry  was going  to say about  the collective

la'iowledge  doctrine.  I didn't  know  if  she knew  anytliing  about  it  and

jxist  disregarded  it  or if  slie  did  kiiow  about  it. It  turns  out  slie  didn't

lcnow  what  was  is.

THE  WITNESS:  1 -Idid  say I knew  wliat  it  was.

MR.  CLAY:  Ma'am,  I'm  arguing  the case.   It's  not  yorir  turn  to

testify  yet.

TFIE  WITNESS:  Okay.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Okay.  Cut  down  on tall6ng  to the witness.  ButI

understand  your  point,  and  I agree  with  it. But  you  can  malce  the

objection  to the  Board,  not  to tlie  witness.

MR.  CLAY:  Okay.  So I say it's rebuttal.  I say ifs  cross-

exai'nination.  Now,  whetlier  I intend  to introduce  this  or not,  it's

going  to cotne  in  at some  point  or  aitother.  Because  if  we  liave  to

take tliis case to the circuit court, it's not @oing  to be a qriestion of
fact, in my opinion. The facts are liretty much uncontroverted. It's
goii'ig  to be a question  of  law.  And  ii'i  all  of  tlie  times  I've  been  doing

tlffs,  I've  never  had a situation  whereas  a matter  of  law,  the

Louisville  Police  Department-the  Louisville  Metro  Police

Department  made  a n'iistake  in the disciplinary  action.  This  is a

matter  of  law. So I'm  wanting  to cross-examine  Cliief  Gentry  about

the  holdings  in  these  cases,  whicli  say  that  slie  is wrong.  And  I think

it's fair  gai'i'ie for  cross-examination.  And  whether  we can do it

through  the  exhibits  or I can  read  l'ier the cases  and  ask  lier,  CIO you

agree  with  the holding  in the Kentucky  Supreme  Corirt  here  that
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adopts  a collective  knowledge  theory,  I can do it tliat  way. I would

hope the Board  would  want  to know  the.trutli  and tl'ie Board  would

want  to know  tl'iat tbese cases indicate  what  LMPD  has done to this

detective  here is despicable.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Quick  follow-up.

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Yeah. First  of  all, let me say  that  there is 110

possible  way that Cl'iief  Gentry can be prepared  to be cross-

examined  on 11 let'igthy  court cases involving  the  constructive

knowledge  doctrine  and answer any qriestions  about those riglit

now. To tlie  extent  that  Mr.  Clay  says that this is rebuttal,  we're  still
in the Department's  case-in-chief.

Thafs  not-this  is not  tl'ie appropriate  time  for  rebuttal.  So-and,

again,  it's-tlie  timing  of  this is way out of  bounds,  in my opiiiion,

based on the Merit  Board  liearings  aiid  procedures,  aiidl  would  ask
that  it be denied.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Madam  Chair,  Members  of  the Board,  Mr. Clay,

Mr.  Dariglierty,  I would  recommend  that tlie  exl'iibits-tlie

objections  to the exl'iibits  be sustained. I think,  Mr. Clay,  you can

ask her questions about what slie la'iows about the collective

laiowledge  doctrine.  I thii'ik  you can ask her wliether  it should be

applicable  in this case. To the extent  she laiows  the answers  to those
questions,  that's fine.

But  as I review  this,  there are a lot of  cases that you  not only  have

i.iichides  but excerpted.  I don't  think  it's fair  or reasonable  at tlffs

point  in time,  at this late date, to introduce  tl'iese into  the record. But

you  are free to malce legal arguments  in  your  close, and you're  free

to malce-or  ask questions  of  Ms. Gentry  regarding  what sl'ie

rutderstat'zds of  the legal the inderpinnings,  if  you will,  of that
doctrine.

MR.  CLAY:  Okay.  Then  I'll  move  to file  tliose  exliibits  as avow

exhibits.

MR.  DOBBINS:  That's  okay  with  me, and I would  recommend  that

tliat  be avow. One copy  will  be kept  with  the otlier  exhibits  if  that's

all right  with  the Chair, Okay.

CI-IAIR  I-IARRAL:  Okay.

June 29, 2021 Merit  Board  Hearing

p. 78, 1.3 to p. 85, 1.23
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Q. I'm  goiiig  to ask yori  the qriestion  again,  aitd I'll  ask you  to

aiiswer  my  question.  Lf there's  a conflict  between  the SOP and the

law,  whicli  one takes  precedence?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.  Assumes  facts  not  in evidence.

MR,  DOBBINS:  Well,  I think  tlie  Board  can take administative

notice  that  if  an SOP is in violation  of  tlie  law,  the law  supersedes

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  I don't  want  the Board  to take  notice.  I want  to

ask that  question,  ay'id I want  lier  to answer  it because  that  goes to

her credibility  and her knowledge  about  what  she did to this

detective.

MR. DOBBINS:  Well  I think she-I  thinlc it was asked and
answered.  Try  one more  time  briefly,  and  let's  move  on.

June 29, 2021 Merit  Board  Hearing

p, 92 1.4 to 1.20

* * *  iC *

Q.  I'm  quoting  the U.S. Supreme  Co'iirt  case United  States  versus

I-Iensley.  Do  you  disagree  with  that statement?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  I'm  going  to object  to that.  He's  asking  her  to

comment  on a case wliich-of  an excerpt  of  a case that  sl'ie liasn't

read  ai'id that  he's just  picking  pieces  out  of  to ask l'ier wlxether  sl'ie

agrees  or disagrees  with  them.

IIR.  DOBBINS:  T can think  you  can  ask her  whether-you  can ask

her  a question  about  a standard  withorit  her  asking  to agree  whether

or not  a paiticular  case espouses  that  standard  or holds  that  that

standard  is the case. Does  that  make  sense? Do  you  understand  n'iy

distiiiction?

MR.  CLAY:  No,  sir, I don't. I don't  rinderstand.

MR.  DOBBINS:  I thinlc  he's right.  She doesn't  liave  enough  time  -

- liasn't  had enorigh  time  or may not  have  enougb  laiowledge  or

baclcground  to interpret  Supreme  Coirt  cases,  I don't  kllOW the

answer  to tl'iat. I think  yori  can ask her wliether  she agrees  witl'i  a
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particular  principle  withorit  asking  her to agree whether  a particular

case holds  one for  the otlier.

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  it's problematic  to me that  this  interim  chief

terminated  an employee  without  knowing  what  the law  was that

govemed  tl'ie application  of  the collective  knowledge  doctrine  to

tliis  search  warrant  affidavit.

MR,  DOBBINS:  That's  fine.

MR.  CLAY:  That's  the problem.

MR.  DOBBTNS:  That's  closing  argumeiit  material.

MR.  CLAY:  I've  got  to lay tlie foundation  -  a factual  forindation

before  I can argue  it, thorigh.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Yori  can ask her about  the principles.  Don't  ask

her to interpret  a case that  slie hasn't  had a chance  to read  or consult

witli  counsel  Oil.

MR.  CLAY:  Then  let's  take a recess and give  lier  a cliance  to read

them.

MR.  DOBBINS:  You  sl'iould  have filed  it ten days before  tlie

hearing  started  if  you  wanted  her  to read  it.

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  I -

MR.  DOBBINS:  And  tlie  objection  is weIl  talcen.

MR.  CLAY:  I disagree,  Mr.  -

MR,  DOBBINS:  That's  fine  -

MR.  CLAY:  Okay.

MR.  DOBBINS:  That's  fine. But  the Board  has already  ruled  on it.

Does  the Board  stand  by its previous  rubing?

C:[-IAIR  HARRAL:  The  Board  stands.

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  Madam  Chairman  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  It  StandS in effeCt  by aVOWal.
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MR.  CLAY:  Madam  Cbairman,  as yori  know  and the otlier  Board

members  know,  Mr.  Dobbins  and I don't  always  agree. And  I thinlc

Mr.  Dobbins  is makiiig  a mistake  here, and I would  reqriest  that the

Board  retire,  whatever  it needs to do to deliberate  because these

cases right  l'iere stand for tlie proposition  that I represented  to the

Board,  tl'iat Josl'iua Jaynes told the trutli  on tlie search warrant

affidavit  wlien  lie said he verified  tl'u:ougl'i a USPS Inspector.

And  I respectfully  disagree witli  Mr. Dobbins.  I've requested  tlie

Board  to consider  tliese cases and allow  me to cross-examine  this

witness  based on the law  as I understai'id  it.

Itwill  certainly  supersede  the SOP proyision  of  the Louisville  Metro
Police  Department.

MR.  DOBBINS:  May  I comment?

CHAIRiVIAN  HARRAL:  Please.

MP!. DOBBINS:  Mr.  Clay  at"id l don't  always  agree.

Mr.  Daugherty  and other LMPD  counsel  and I don't  always  agree.

Tliat's part of tliis gig.  People don't always  agree  with my

recornrnendations.  I am malcing  a recommendation  to t}ie Board  if

tlie Board  stops every  time  there's a reconunendation  and goes  into

executive  session,  we're  going to  be here  a long  time.  My

recommendation  to the Board  stands. Tlie  Board  is free to accept  it
or  not.

My  recommendation  is that, A, these are -  were  not timely  filed, B,

it's not reasonable  to ask this chief  to take a ten-inimtte  break to

analyze all of  the cases you have provided  moments  ago  to see

whether  she agrees with  them or doesn't  She's a retired  LMPD

interim  chief. Slie has coruisel.  She had counsel  at the time. I know

you've  calIed  her counsel  as a witness.  We'll  get to that  later.

My  recon'imendation  is that  the objection  be sustained.

YOII can ask her qriestions  aborit  legal  principles.  If  she knows  the

answers,  sl'ie can answer  them. But  I've  already  reconunended  that

these cases not  be intoduced  as exhibits.

Firstofall,they'renotjustcases.  They'reyourexcerptsofthecases.

They're  your  personal  analyses  or maybe  your  co-counsel's  aiialysis.

I doi'i't think  these are appropriate/admissible  exhibits.  That's my
recomi'nendation.
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MR.  CLAY:  Well,  I  respectfi'illy-I  disagree  with  tlie

cliaracterization  that  you  placed  on these  qxiotes  I p'it  here. I put  tlie

quotes  liere  because  I thougl'it  tliey  were  the  relevant  portion  ofthese

opinions.  The  entire  opinions  are the included  after  the qriotes. So

the  entire  record  is here for  anybody  who  cares to to review  tl'iem.

MR.  DOBBrNS:  My  recommendation  stands,  Madam  Chair.

CFTAIR  HARRAL:  Chair  srippoits  tlie  attorixey's  recominendation.
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Q.  Well,  are you  sure it's not  in there,  ma'ain?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.  Asked  and answered.

MR.  CLAY:  No. It  wasn't  answered.

MR.  DOBBINS:  It was ai'iswered.

A.  Sergeant  Mattiiigly's  testiinony  and  Jaynes'  testiinony  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  It was answered.

MR.  CLAY:  Okay.  I want  to take  a recess  because  I want  to Kelly

Goodlett's  statement  out  liere  and ready  it to her,

THE  WITaNBSS: He's  tallang  about  Sergeant  Mattingly's

conyersation  with  }iim. To my  understariding  in-in  tl'ie evidence,

it says Sergeant  Mattingly  was talking  to Jaynes.  Kelly  Goodlett

was listed  as somebody  who  overlieard  the  testimony  for  tliem  -

MR.  CLAY:  No.  It's-she  misunderstood.  I want  to-I  want  to

get  Kelly  Goodlett's  statement  ai'id get  her  iii  here.

AzfR. DOBBINS:  Why  don't  you-wliy  don't  you  see if  Ms.  Clay  or

Ms.  Maze  can find  that,  keep asking  her  qriestions,  and then  come

back  to it. We're  too close  to a break  to take  a break  now  and then

come  back.  Can one of  youta co-counsel  find  that  wliile  yori're

asking  other  questions?

MR.  CLAY:  I want  to ask tliat  qriestion  now,  Mr,  Dobbins,  and I

want  to find  the transcript.  And  I have not asked  for  a recess

fl'irougliout  this  whole  proceeding.
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MR.  DOBBINS:  I'm  just  trying  to keep it flowing,  Mr.  Clay. I'm

not  trying  to pick  on you.  Yobi -

MR.  CLAY:  Really?

MR.  DOBBINS:  Really.  Really,  And  you  know  this  not  personal.

But  you've  got  two  really  able  co-counsel  here. Is there  nothing  else

I can  -

MR.  CLAY:  You  don't  have  to tell  me about  my co-counsel,  Mr.

Dobbins.  I get it. I want  to find  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  This  is -

MR.  CLAY:-the  statement  myself  because  I'm  tlie  one  who  found

it,

MR.  DOBBINS:  Well,  you  don't  liave  it in front  of  you  right  now.

I'in  just  trying  to keep tl'iis  moving.  We are on a tiglit  time  frame,

We want  to keep it moving.  How  much  time  do you  xieed to find

this?

MR.  CLAY:  Ten  minutes.

MR.  DOBBINS:  It's  up to  the Board.

MR.  CLAY:  Sir?

MR.  DOBBINS:  It's  up to the Board.

CHAIR  HARRAL:  YOLI want  to take  ten  ininutes  in  place.

MS.  MAZE:  We liave  a statement  on  tlie computer  that  we're  trying

to pulI  up and  print,  so I don't  -

MR.  CLAY:  I've  got  a hard  copy  in one those  boxes.

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Wliicli  statemei'it  of  Kelly  GoodIett?

MR.  CLAY:  The one slie gave  to tlie  Attorney  General.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Is that  in  tlie  record?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  It's  not.

MR.  CLAY:  Sir  -
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MR.  DOBBINS:  It hasn't  been  tendered  as an exhibit.  You  know

the rules. Don't  -

MR.  CLAY:  Mr.  Dobbins,  I cannot  anticipate  all of  tliis  testimony

tliat  she's making  up liere  that  I'm  going  to have to cross-examine

her  on.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Yori  can cross-examine  on her. If  she doesn't  have

support  for  it in  the record,  that's  fine.

MR.  CLAY:  I've  got  the statement  that  -

THEWIIINESS:  I'mnotiriakinganytliingup.

MR.  CLAY:-directly  contradicts  lier  testimony,  Mr.  Dobbins.

Are  yo'i'i  telling  me that  I can't  do that?

MR.  DOBBrNS:  Rebuttal.

MR,  CLAY:  I don't  know.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Let's  come  back  to a rebuttal  and do it. Is it not

something  that  you  anticipated  could  come  up in this  case?

MR.  CLAY:  Slie  just  made  this  up. She says one tl'iing  one minute,

and something  else tlie  next  minute.

MR.  DAUGI-IBRTY:  Objection.  Tliis  is argumentative.

MR.  DOBBINS:  It  really  is. And  I know  you  think  I'm  piclcing  on

you  becarise  your  body  language  is screaming  it. But  listen,  we  just

need to get through  this  and abide  by tlie rules  and get this  done.

YOLI liad  tlie cliance  to tender  this  as an exhibit  in advance  of  the

hearing,  and you  didn't  do it. If  you-if  it's  rebuttal,  it's  rebuttal.  If

sl'ie says something  that  malces tlxat fair  game  oi'i  rebuttal,  that's  fine.

MR. CLAY:  Well,  where  I come from,  cross-exaination,  by

nature,  is rebuttal.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Well,  you  get  to stop  a case to do it.

MR.CLAY:  I'mtryingtounden'nine-can'tquestionhercredibility

because  she's making  statements  whicli  are deinonstratively  false.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Well,  if  have  yori  sometl'iing  ready  to impeacli  her

with,  tliat's  fine,
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MR.  CLAY:  Tliat's  what  I'm  trying  to do. That's  wliat  I'm  trying  to

do with  these  cases liere.

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  I'd  also like  to point  out  lie's  trying  to impeach

l'ier with  somebody  else's  statement.  That's  not  really  impeachment.

MR.  DOBBINS:  That's  not  really  impeachment.  Let's  see what  he

comes  up with. It's  ten minutes  in place  is wliat  the Board  Chair

sazd.

CHAIR  HARRAL:  Ten  minutes  in place.
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Do you  agree  with  that,  ma'am?

MR.  DAUGI-IERTY:  Same objectioi'i.

MR,  DOBBINS:  If  you  la'iow  the answer,  you  can answer  it. If  yori

don't  know  the ai'>swer,

THE  WIaINESS: I- 1 can't-it's-it-he's  kind  of  citing  of  a case

law  that  I'm  not  familiar  with  the paiticular  case and the context  of

around  it.

A. I kind of-when  YOLI initially  started, it sounded like you were
asking-that  case was  to a traffic  sfop  and a search  subsequent  to a

traffic  stop,  and, I mean,  I would  like  to read  it. I niean,  I'm  happy

to ai'iswer  it  -

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  I'm  happy  for  you  to read it if  yorir  counsel  will  let  you.  You

want  to read  it?

A.  I svish  you  would  have  submitted  it.

Q.  Well,  I'd  be-yori  laiow,  I wisl'i  you  would  liave  -

A.  If  you  had  submitted  -

Q.  -followed  tlie  law  when  you  fired  Detective  Jaynes  -

MR.DOBBINS:  Youknowwhat  -
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MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objectioi'i.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Come  on.

MR.  CLAY:  Well  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  No. Uncalled  for.

MR.  CLAY:-let's  get  into  it. If  she wants  to go rock  atid  roll,  let's
rock  and  roll.

MR.  DOBBINS:  NO,  YOII  know  wliat?  I would  ask the Chair  to
ask Counsel  to behave,  frai*ly.  You  know  tliat's  not  appropriate.
You  know  that's  not  appropriate

CHAIR  HARRAL:  Let's  all  take  a deep breath.  Let's  all breathe  for
a minute.

MR.  DOBBINS:  We don't  need to have arguments  between
Coruisel  and the witness.  The  witness  made  a comment.  We're  -
the only  rock  and  rolling  we're  going  to do is in a reasonable  soit  of
way  riglit  here.  You  can talce the  most  vigorous  position  you  want
to,  but  address  your  objections  to the Coirt  and not  witlun  colloquy
with  tlie  witness.

MR.  CLAY:  Mr.  Dobbins,  slie is no novice  iitness,  aiid  she is -
she's -

MR.  DOBBINS.  Maybe  she is and maybe  slie isn't.

MR.  CLAY:-causing  these  -
MR,  DOBBINS:  It  doesn't  matter.

MR.  CLAY:-problems  witli  her  noi'i-responsive  answers.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Well,  you  can object  to tlie  Board,  as you  have.

MR.  CLAY:  Tl'ien  you  can instnict  the witness  to quit  volunteering
all  of  this  stuff  tliat's  non-responsiye.

MR.  DOBBINS:  I told  tlie witness  slie needs to answer  the
questions  "yes"  or 'no"  and then  slie can explain  lier  aiiswers,  arid
slie's  free  to do tliat. Slie-and  you  sliouldn't  liave  said to him  you
shorild  have  supplied  it in advance,  even  though  that's  tiie,  frankly.
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Q.  And,  again,  I want  to go back  and ask you  this  question.  It's

already  been  aslced  and  answered.  I get  it. In  tliat  statement,  in  tl'ie

search  warrant  affidavit,  Detective  Jaynes  put in tliere  that he

verified  tmorigh  a USPS  Inspector.  Is tliat  statement  true?

MR.  D  AUGHERTY:  Objection.  Goes  to the  tiltimate  issue.

MR,  CL  AY:  Well,  now,  if  other  witnesses  for  the  police  departn'ient

have  been  able  to testify  that  that  statement  was  false,  that  goes  to

the riltimate  issue,  too. I!n  entitled  to rebut  that  testimony  given  by

Sergeant  Meyer  and  former  Chief  Gentry.

MR.DOBBINS:  Yori'veaskedl'iimenougl'iquestionsfortheBoard

to  get  an understaiiding  of  what  his  testimony  is without  asking  liim

tlie ultimate  question.  But  that  is the decisioi'i  the Board  lias to

make.  You  can  ask  him  the question,  but  the Board  has to supply

tliat  answer  riltimately.  You  caii  ask  him  what  l'ffs interpretation  of

it  was,  not  wliether  it  was  true.

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  I worild  like  to refer  yori  to the  testimony  from

Sergeant  Meyer  where  lie  said  tl'ie statement  was  false.  I think  I'm

entitled  to rebut  that  statement.

MR.  DOBBINS:  You  caii  ask him  wliat  l'iis interpretation  of  it  was.

MR.  CLAY:  The  question  here  wasn't  what  his  interpretation  was.

MR.  DOBBn'aS:  Tbat  was  a month  ago. I don't  recall  precisely.

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  I've  got  the testiinony  right  here  if  you  want  to

loolc  at it.

MR.  DOBBINS:  I don't.  I don't.  Go aliead  and ask hiin  tlie

question.  See if  you  can  rephrase  it.

MR,  CLAY:  Wl'iat  was  the  question  I'm  supposed  to ask  liim?

MR.  DOBBINS:  I don't  know.  If  you've  forgotten,  start  over.

BY  MR,  CLAY:

Q.  Was  tlie  statement  that  Detective  Jaynes  made  in  that  search

warrant  affidavit  that  he verified  tl'irorigli  a USPS  Inspector,  was  that
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statement  true'?

A.  hi  my  opinion,  yes.

MR.  CLAY:  That's  all.
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MR.  DAUGHERTY:  I doi'i't  believe  that  that  testimony  is-says

exactly  wliat  Mr. Clay  says it does as it relates  to making  PBI

relevant,

MR.  DOBBINS:  1 didn't  hear  anytl'fflng  in there  about  PBI. I don't

tliinlc  it's a relevant  topic  to explore.  I recommend  that  tl'ie Board

sustain  tlie objection.  The objection  was sustained.  Tlie  Rules  of

Evidence,  as l understand  it, doi'i't  specifically  authorize  an avowal.

They  authorize  an offer  of  proof.  So I'm  going  to-I'm  going  to

give  you  the option  to-I'm  going  to recommend  to the Board  tliat

it give  you  tlie  oppotunity  to tell  tlie Board,  as aii offer  of  proof,

wliat  you  think  the testimony  on that  issue would  be. And  then  if

Mr.  Darigl'ierty  has any  response  to that,  lie can offer  it.

MR.  CLAY:  I can't  possibly  do tliat  because  I don't  know  wliat  the

mayor  is going  to say. Tliat  calls  for  me to speculate  about  what  l'ffls

answers  are going  to be, and  I can't  possibly  do that. It's  unfair,  An

avowal  is an accepted  metliod  of  preserving  evidence  to let any

reviewing  body  take  a 100k  at wliat  the Board  refused  to liear.

And  I cai'i't  possibly  malce an offer  of  proof  on a witness  I haven't

even  talked  to or have  any idea  what  liis  testimony  might  be,  So I

tliinktl'iat'sanotlierindication.  Thatisanindicationthatthedecision

that's  being  recommended  to the Board  is unfair.  It denies  Mr.

Jaynes  due process  of  law,  and I think  it's  fundainentally  wrong  for

me to be prohibited  from  making  a record  of  the evidence  I expect

the mayor  to testffy  to, whatever  that  might

be.

MR.  DOBBINS:  I'm lookiiig  at the case of  I-Ienderson  vers'iis

Kentucky,  wliich  says,  among  other  things,  that  avowal-an  avowal

is an historic  way  to preserve  evidence,  thattlie  rules  don't  autl'iorize

it  ai'iy longer,  and  there  is nothing  in the KRE  that  authorizes  avowal
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testimony. We'ye done it before, I will @aiit you. If  you have no
idea  what  he's going  to say and  you're  walking  down  a path  that  I

think  l'ias notlffng  to do witl'i  the charges  in tliis  case,  how  are we

denying  your  client  a fair  hearing?

MR.  CLAY:  Because  I thinlc  there's  evidence  that  can be elicited

from  the  mayor  about  his  involvement  inthe  creation  of  the  PBI,  the

selection  of  tliis  Elliott  Avenue  car  as a target.  The  first  target  was

tlie  PBI  Unit  to investigate,  and I don't  have  any idea  what  his

testimony  is going  to be about  that.

So it  would  be nothing  more  than  an exercise  in  speculation  for  me

to try  to make  an offer  of  proof  as to what  tl'iis  evidence  might  be.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Have  we  lieard  any  evidence  at all  in  this  case  tliat

this  paiticular  area  was  selected  unfairly  or  inappropriately  or that

tlie  apartment  was,  other  tlian  tliat  search  warrant  issue?

MR.  CLAY:  Oh,  I think  there's  ceitainly  evidence  out  there  that  it

could  liave  been.  But  witliout  being  able  to question  the mayor

about  it, it's  sheer  speculation  ori  my part,  and I don't  tliii*

speculation  constihites  an offer  of  proof.

MR.  DOBBINS:  How  long  do yori  think  it would  take  you  to ask

liim  tl'ie questions  you  want  to ask  l'iirn?

MR.  CLAY:  I don't  know,  Mr.  Dobbins.  I can't  predict  tbat,  any

n'iore  tlian  I caii  predict  liow  Iong  it's  going  to take  Mr.  Darigherty  to

exai.nine  the svitnesses  he called.

MR.  DOBBINS:  You  rmist  have  some  idea  what  you  want  to aslc

and  liow  long  you  thinlc  it  might  talce.

MR.CLAY:  Oh,IdohayeanideaofwhatIwanttoask,butwitliout

knowing  what  the mayor's  responses  are  going  to be, I-it's  difl'icult

for  me  to give  a prediction.  I would  say  no more  than

half  an horir.

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  My  objection  on  relevance  stands.

MR.  DOBBINS:  I don't  see how  it's  relevant.  So I'm  going  to leaye

it up to the Board.  I don't  think  it's relevant.  The  Board  has

sustained  tliat  objection.  If  the Board  wants  to allow  it to come  in

by  avowal,  it  lias  the  autliorily  to do tliat.

CHAIR  HARRAL:  Let's  hear  it  by  avowal.
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MR.  CLAY:  Okay.
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MR.  CLAY:  Well,  actually  it was disclosed  ten  days  prior  to the
hearing  because  I gave  it to them  ten days  before  yesterday.  So I
u'iderstand  all  of  tlie objections,  all of  the procedures.  I think

everybodyknowsthat.  SoI'mpreparedtocallhim.  Ifhecantestify,
fine.  If  not,  again,  tlien  we'll  have  an avowal  proceeding.  That's  my
request.

MR.  DOBBINS:  So my  recommendation  to the Board  is that  tlie
objection  be sustained.  He  wasn't  timely  noticed  to tlie  Board.  And
the hearing  staited  back  in May.  It didn't  stait  yesterday.  Mr.
Darigherty  and Ms.  I-Iall  put  on tlieir  case basecl upon  the  witness
lists  tliat  were  pro'vided  previorisly.

So I recommend  to  the  Board  thattlie  objection  be sustained,  he not
be allowed  to be callect,  and  that  he not  be allowed  to be prit  on by
avowal.

CHAIR  HARRAL:  The  objection  to  tlie  witness  is sustained.

MR.  DOBBINS:  This  isn't  about  admissibility,  This  is just  about
wliether  the witness  can  be called.  So tliaf's  tlie  Board's  ruling?

CHAIR  HARRAL:  Tliat's  the  Board's  ruling.

MR.  CLAY:  And  I can't  put  him  on  by  avowal?

MR.  DOBBINS:  My  recoininendation  is that  you  not.

MR.  CLAY:  And  the  basis  for  that  is?

MR.  DOBBINS:  Becarise  he was not  listed  in your  witness  list.
Tliis  is not  about  the  admissibility,  the  relevance  of  his  testimony.
This  is not  a witness  wlio  comes  on tlie  stand  and offers  testimony
aborit  certain  things  that  may  or  may  not  be relevant  that  you  then
put  in by  avowal.  Whether  the  avowal  is even  appropriate,  we  just
liad  witli  the  mayor.  Tliis  is  a different  situation.  My
recommendatioiiisthattliiswitnessnotbeputonl+yavowal.  Ifyou
think  that's  rinfair,  there  is an avenue  for  redress  in  the  circuit  courts.
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To the extent  the Coutt  allows  you  to put in additional  evidence  at

tliat  time,  in the event  of  an appeal,  you  can do it then. That's  my

recommendation  to the Board.

A4R. CLAY:  Well,  I would  like  to address  that  recommendation

becarise  Mr.  Dobbins  quoted  a case previously  that  said  that  avowals

had been eliininated.  They  actually  haven't  been eliininated,

There's  a tule  that  says another  method  of  preserving  evidence  is to

make  a proffer.  But  a review  in corut  caiinot  deterinine  whether  tlie

Board  acted  arbitrarily  or improperly  u'iless the proponent,  tliat  is

me, is allowed  to prit  evidence  into the record.  So without  having

that  oppoitunity  to put  evidence  into  tlie  record,  I don't  see how  any

reviewing  Board  can say, well,  gosh, you-all  were riglit.  Yori

shouMn't  liave  heard  tliat  evidence  withorit  having  some kind  of

record  of  wliat  the evidence  mght  be,

So,  again,  I  respectfully  disagree  with  Mr.  Dobbins'

recommendatioii  to the Board,  and I ask the Board  to malce an

independent  determiiiation  tliat  is  different  tl'ian  tlie

recoinmendation  llr.  Dobbins  nnade to it.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Madam  Chair,  if  I may.  KRS  67C  gives  appellants

tlie opportunity  to ask tlie Cont  to hear additional  evidence  to the

extent  it has some bearing  on the Board's  arbitrariness,  if  tliere  was

any.  He'll  have  tliat  opportunity  if  this  matter  goes up on appeal.

This  isn't  tlie  end of  the line.  And  the Corut  can make  a decision,

can mal<e a determination,  about  whether  the evidence  lie seeks to

prit  on  now  is appropriate.  My  recomniendation  stands  as is. I don't

make  the orders,  but  tliat's  n'iy  recommendation.

CHAIR  HARRAL:  The  Board  will  approve  Counsel's

recommendation.

MR.  CLAY:  I worild  like  to make  a proffer  of  what  I expect

Lieutenant  Aubrey  Gregoiy  will  testify  to.

MR,  DAUGHERTY:  I  would  object  to  that  because  my

understanding  of  the Board's  ruling  is not  related  to-I  tliink  tlie

Board's  ruling  was tliat  this  is not  related  to tlie  admissibility  of  the

evidence  but  rather  based  upon  the procedural  grounds  and failure

to identify  .%ibrey  Gregory  tiinely  ten days prior  to the hearing  in

conforinance  with  the  Merit  Boaiad's  iules  and  procedures.  So I don't

tl"ffnk  a proffer  of  liis  testimony  is riecessary  based  on the ruling  that

the Board-that  the Board  lias  made.

MR.  DOBBINS:  That's  my  rmderstanding.  I don't  think  a proffer  is
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appropriate  here. You'll  have  your  opporttu'iity  if  you  need  it.

MR.  CLAY:  So I don't  get to make  a proffer  about  why  I think  the
evidence  is relevant  aiid  why  it should  be admitted?

MR.  DOBBINS:  No.

Jiine  30, 2021 Merit  Board  Hearing

p. 62, 1,1 to p.65,  1.23

Q. So was fori'i'ier  Chief  Genty  mistaken?

A.  Yes.

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.  That's  not  his-that's  not  his call
to make.  That  goes-he's  already  called  into  question  lier  credibility
withhiscross-examinationofher.  It'snotforJoshuaJaynestooffer
his opinion  on her  credibility.

MR.  CLAY:  It's  not  an opinion.  It's  a fact.

MR.  DAUGE-LF,RTY:  It's  not  his fact. It's  lier  fact.

MR.  DOBBINS:  He's  right.  Sustained.  He can  testify  wliat  he
heard.  He  can't  testify  whether  it  was a mistake,  wlietlier-how  it -
- what  it  was that  site -

June 30, 2021 Merit  Board  Hearing

p. 91, 1.11 to 1.2I

MR.DAUGHERTY:  Objection.  Idon'tknowthatliecan-hecan
ask  what  happened  to Mattingly.  I don't  know  that  he can  say that
comproinised  his ability  to perforin  his  duties.

MR.  DOBBINS:  That's  probably  true.  You  want  to just  rephrase
it?

MR.  CLAY:  No.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Sustaii'i  the objection.

MR.  CLAY:  01cay.  Then  don't  answer  the question  as to wliether
Sergeant  Mattingly  could  do his  job  when  lie  got  shot  in  the femoral
artery  and  liis  femoral  artery  was  severed  and he had  to ltave  medical
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treatment.

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.

MR.  DOBBINS:  T, come  on.  Just ask him  the question  again  in a

way  that  -

MR.  CLAY:  That  question  was proper,  Mr.  Dobbins.  I don't

ruiderstand  tlie  nature  of  why  you're  sustaining  the objection.

MR,DOBBINS:  Justaskhim  -

MR,  CLAY:  He knows  what  happened.  I-Ie was there.  He was

working  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  Ask  him  what  happened  tlien.  Ask  him  what

happened.  Don't  testify.  Aslc him  what  liappened.  Put  it in tlie

record.

Juie  30, 2021 Merit  Board  Hearing

p.lO0,  1.24 to p.lOl,  1.23
* * )li * *

Q.  Basedonyourreadingoftliosecases,areyouabletorelyontlie

word  of  another  officer  withorit  questioning  wliere  his inforn'iation

comes  from?

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.  Calls  for  alegal  conclusion.

MR,  DOBBINS:  He caii talk  about-there's  been plenty  of

testimony  already  about  the doctrine.  You're  asking  him  to interpret

the cases. I thinlc  the objection  is well  taken  and  sustained.

CHAIR  HARRAL:  Sustained.

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  can  I respond?

MR.  DOBBINS:  It's  in the-it's  in  tlie  record.  It's  in the record  like

crazy.

MR.  CLAY:  Well,  then  why  caii't  he testify  to it? Because  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  Because  you're  asking  him  to make a legal

conctusion.

MR,  CLAY:  No  -
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MR.  DOBBINS:  He's  not  qualified  -

MR.  CLAY:-I'm  not.

MR.  DOBBINS:  You  haven't  qrialified  him  to do it, nrimber  one.

MR.  CLAY:  I'm  not  asking  liim  to make  a legal  conckision.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Yori  are. Yorire  asking  hii'n  to, based  on tl'ie cases,

draw  a conclusion.

MR.  CLAY:  I'm  base-I  aslced him  wliat  his  r'inderstanding  is. Not

a legal  conclusion.  Is this  the law?  I'm  saying,  "What  is your

tinderstanding?"  And  seems to me like  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  You  can ask him  what  his understanding  -

MR,  CLAY:-we're  talking  about  this  -

MR.  DOBBINS:  You  can ask liim  what  his tu'iderstanding  of  the

doctrine  is as it applies  to him.

MR.  CLAY:  That's  what  I did. That's  exactly  what  I did.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Not  exactly  what  you  did. Sustain  tlie  objection.

If  yori  want  to repl'irase  it, I'ni  okay  with  that.

MR.  CLAY:  Okay.  Tell  me how  1 caii  rephrase  it.

MR.  DOBBINS:  I'm  not  going  to tell  you  liow  to rephase  it. You

can figure  it out.  You  asked him  to draw  a coi':iclusion,  a legal

conchision,  based  upon  his  -

MR.  CLAY:  I said, "What  is your  inderstanding?"  That's  exactly

wl'iat  I asked.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Ask  hiin  tlie  question  again.

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q.  Sir, based  on your  reading  of  these cases here,  what  is your

understanding  of whetlier  you have to verify  or question  the

information  you  receive  from  Sergeant  Mattingly?

A.  I doi'i't  have  to.
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p.l32,  1.17 to p.l34,  1.22
)k=kl)kl

Q. Well,  tlie  one I'in  talking  about  specifically  is an occasion  wliere

tlie  mayor  expressed  liis  belief  that  the individuals  involved  in this

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Objection.  Leading.

MR.  DOBBINS:  Yeah.  Yeal'i.  Before  you  get to tl'ie end of  that

question,  that's  leading.

MR.  CLAY:  I liaven't  asked  tlie question  yet. Wlien  he's aslcing  a

leading  qriestion,  don't  you  let  him  get tlie  question  out?

MR.  DOBBINS:  I don't-not-I  meaii,  he objected  midway

tl'irough  the question.  Boom,  he objected.  Sustained  the objection.

Tliat's  leading.  Tliat  absolutely  plants  wliat  you  want  her  to say in

her  mind.

June 30, 2021 Merit  Board  Hearing

p,154,1.15  to p.l55,1.2

* * * * !it

And,  again, even if  yori  want  to  assume  that this  collective

1<nowledge  doctrine  applies  here,  if you  imprite  Mattingly's

iiiforn'iation  to Jaynes,  that  still  doesn't  make  the statement  tliat  he

verified  the intelligence  witli  the Postal  Inspector  ttve  because  we

l<now  Mattiixgly  didn't  achially  contact  the Postal  Inspector,  Jaynes

can't  impute  Mattingly's  knowledge  to himself  when  that  actually

wasn'tMattingly'sknowledge.  Thefactis,tliestatementwaswritten

MR.  CLAY:  I'm  going  to object  to that.  We don't  lcnow  wliat

Mattingly's  knowledge  was because  there  was no evidence  as to

what  Mattingly  lcnew  or didn't  Iaaow.

MR.  DAUGHERTY:  Mattingly's  statement  to PSU  is in  the record.

MR.  DOBBINS:  There  was testimony  about  it. It was hearsay.

There  was  a lot  of  hearsay.  There  was testimony  aborit  it. Go aliead.

Overruled.

CHAIRHARRAL:  Ovenwled.  Overruled.
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p, 171, 1.7 to p.l72,  1.1

ik * * * * * *

A.  I believe  some  narcotics  and guns.

Q.  Money?

A,  Sure. I-I  would-I  can't  testify  to that. I think  there  was,  but

I can't

Q. Okay.  So wlien  did  you  begin  yoir  involvement  with  surveilling

the areas tliat  led  us to March  the 13th?

A.  After  tlie-basically,  the fitst  of  the year.  '!X7hen these-these

targets  investigations,  tliey  know-they  lcnow  police  vehicles.  An

average  person  down  tlie  street  sees a Ford  Edge,  they  think  nothing

of  it. But  usually  the targets  investigations  drug  dealers,  they  pick

orit a brand-  new  Ford  sitting  somewl'iere  from-you  laxow,  from

miles  away.  So we coxildn't  sit on that  location  of  tl'ie street.

And  my-I  told  them,  I said, "What  we should  do is prit a pole

camera  up."  Tliat  was tl'ie first  thing  we need to do.  1 said, "We

need  to get  apole  cameraup,"  covert  if  we could,  but  it  was  aii  overt.

And  tliat  way  we cai'i  monitor  the area and see exactly,  yori  know  -

they're  at this-their-their-their  routines,  how  often  they  come

and go, tlieir  operation.  And  that  was-that  was the start  of  it, a

small  portion  of  it.

Q.  So at the  risk  of  being  obvious,  tell  us more  in detail  what  a pole

camera  is.

A,  Obviously,  covert  is hidden.  It loolcs  like  a-it  looks  like  an

LG&E  transmitter  up tl'iere. Overt  is very  obvious.  We liave  overt

catneras  all  througliout  tlie  city. You  can see them.  It's  like  the big

ball-it's  like  a 360  ball  that  you  see, and it's  in a higli  location.

We're  able to zoom  iii.  It's very  good  technology.  We're  able to

zoom  in. We  can see, you  know,  faces  from,  you  know,  a city  block

away,  license  plates,  and so fortli.

Q.  So that  was one of  tlie  devices  used  to liave  surveillance  on the

corridor?

A.  Yes,  sir.
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Q.  And  we've  handed  you  orir  exliibits  there. Corild  you  go to Tab

10?

MR.  DOBBINS:  May  I ask a question?  Did  you  say tl'iis  one in

particular  was covert  or  oveit?  I think  you  -

THE  WITNESS:  Oli,  this  was  overt.

MR.  DOBBINS:  I didn't  hear  you.

TFnE WITNESS:  Overt.

MR,  DOBBINS:  Okay.  Tha;i'ik  yori.

A.  Sir?

BY  MR.  CLAY:

Q,  Okay.  So this  is a searcli  warrant  for  3003 Springfield  Drive,

Unit  4, correct?

A,  Yes,  sir,

Q.  Tliat's  Breoiuia  Taylor's  apaitment?

A.  Yes.  sir.

Q.  And  an apaitment  where  Jarnarcus  Glover  liad listed  as his

address,  riglit?

A.  Yes, sir.

Q.  Nutnerous  records  that  you-all  had access to?

A.  Yes,  sir.

Q.  Okay.  Now,  was this  the only  search  warrant  that  was  done  in

relation  to tliis  2424  Elliott  Avenue  corridor?

A.  No,  sir.

Q.  How  many  search  warrants  were  actually  done?

A.  There  was, rouglily,  five  tliat  were  meant  to be executed  that

night.  The fifth  one was achially  not  executed  due to manpower,

and then  the  critical  incident  occurred.
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Q,  Okay.  Do you  recall  the addresses  of  those other  search

warrants?

A.  2424,2526,and3003,and2605WestAli.

Q.  Was  there  anotl'ier  one that  was  prepared  that  wasn't  executed?

A.  Yes.  Tliere  was one in-on  Cane Run  Road,  Cathe  Dykstra.

Mr.  Glover  had a-a-a  child  in common-I'm  sorry,  a-the

mother  of  liis  child  was actually  there,  and we noticed  he was  going

there  every  so often.  But  over  tinne,  he was no longer  going  tliere.

There  wasn't  a whole  lot  more  to link  him  there.

And  after  I talked  to my  supervisor,  I -  I told  liim  I believe  that  the

probable  cause was stale enougli  to go in front  of  a judge,  so we

decided  not  to execute  that  warrant-or  I'ni  sorry,  not  to fuffsh  that

affidavit  and  nix  it  off  tlie  plan.

Q.  So you  actually  were  having  tliat  propetty  under  srirveillance,

but as a result  of  the surveillance,  you decided  that  it was not

sufficiently  accurate  to justify  executing  a search  warrant?

A.  Yes,  sir.

Q.  Werethereothersearcliwarrantsthatwerepreparedtliatweren't

executed?

A.  Not  that  I'm  aware  of, sir.

Q.  There  were  four  searcli  warrants  actually  -

A.  Correct.

Q.  -executed  tliat  niglit?

A.  Yes. Correct.

Joshua  Jaynes  testimony

Merit  Board  Hearing,  June 30,  2021,

Transcript,  p.69].17  -p.78,  1.20
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CONCLUSION

Based upon  the foregoing  evidence  and authority,  the decision  of  the Louisville  Police

Merit  Board  was arbitrary  strid contrary  to the well-establisl'ied  Collective  Knowledge  Doctrine.

The Board's  counsel  in'iproperly  asstu'iied the rule  of  judge,  and the Board  improperly  precluded

avowal  and proffered  testimony.  The Petitioner  asks the Court  to order  his reinstatement  as aix

LMPD  Detective.
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